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Efforts Underway To Rescue 
And Resettle Ethiopian Jews 

by Michael Berenbaum 
J ewish Week 

The rescue of a substantial number of 
Ethiopian Jews is under way, it appears 
from interviews with government officials, 
Jewish professionals and activists on 
behalf of Ethiopian Jewry. 

Sources in United Jewish Appeal who 
refused to be identified by name suggest 
that the United Jewish Appeal has made a 
decision to launch a special fund-raising 
campa ign for the rescue and resettlement 
of Ethiopian Jewry. The figure mentioned 
is $60 million. 

Travellers just returning from Israel 
estimate the average age of the rescued 
Jews as 14. Many of them are small 
children, and they arrive in rags, without 
baggage. ''They are frail, very thin, but 
their stomachs a re not distended," one 
traveller said. "Their arms and legs are 
like st icks. But they are a regal people. 
Many of them never walked down steps. 
They have to be taught how to negotiate 
them." 

U.S. government officials indicate that 
this country will pay a significant share of 
the transportation and medical expenses 
involved in the resettlement efforts. 

The UJ A cabinet has been meeting to 
determine the size of the campaign and its 
relationship to other fund-raising drives 
on behalf of Israel. Current plans project 
that the cost of the ,rescue and 
resettlement project will exceed $100 
million . 

Economic Austerity In Israel 
The resettlement project has begun at a 

time of economic austerity in Israel. Wage 
and price controls have been imposed', the 
government has cut its budget by $1.5 
billion, subsidies have been drastically 
reduced, a nd, for the first time in recent 
years, there is a specter of large-scale 
unemployment. The responsibility of 
American Jewry looms large in this rescue 
effort. 

Israeli officials have expressed concern 
with the magnitude of the problem of 
resett ling educationally . deprived and 
unskilled immigrants. One Israeli 
suggested t hat the country may have to 
return to t.pe maabarot of the 1950s, which 
will nevertheless appear as palaces to 
Ethiopian villagers. Nevertheless, Israelis 
ate certain that Ethiopian resettlement 
will be "a proud chapter in the history of 
our people." . 

Citing " the extreme sensitivity of 
officialdom in the area," officials stressed 
the need for secrecy until the operation is 
completed. T hey specifically asked that 
·t he names of the countries involved and 
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the numbers of Jews now reaching Israel 
not be published. 

In the past, the Israeli government has 
been accused of dragging its feet. Activists 
on behalf of Ethiopian J ewry now express 
satisfaction wit h the scale of the rescue 
effort. 
Catastrophe Of Biblical Proportions 

What seemed to have brought about this 
sudden immigration is the drought which 
has devastated Ethiopia. 

According to Rep. Gary Ackerman 
(D-Queens), who returned from Ethiopia 
this past weekend, more than 300,000 
Ethiopians have starved to death and the 
number may reach millions. " It's a 
catastrophe of monumental, biblical 
proportions," he said. " It seems like the 
forces of nature have conspired to wreak 
havoc on the lives of the people." 

Efforts to alleviate mass starvation are 
now under way. Last week, the American 
Jewish Joint Distribution Gommittee had 
received permission to operate feeding 
stations in the Gondar, the home of most 
of the surviving Ethiopian Jews. One 
official said that Joint may feed as many 
as 400,000 people. 

Previously, the Jqint, which is the 
American Jewish community's 
counterpart to Protestant and Catholic 
relief agencies, was denied permission to 
work in the region. 

Israel has launched a national drive to 
help the victims of the Ethiopian drought. 

Protest Community Insensitivity 
During the past month, protests on 

behalf of Ethiopian Jewry disrupted the 
opening meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Council of Jewish Federations in 
Toronto. American Association for 
Ethiopian J ewry leaders had charged that 
the "established community ,yas 
insensitive to. the problem." Shoshana 

· Cardin, the incoming president of CJF, 
responded, "We a re doing everything we 
can without jeopardizing ariyone." 

Thousands Of Falashas Rescued· 
(JTA) - In a dramatic, secret operation , 

Israel · has rescued thousands of black 
Ethiopian J ews - who claim a bloodline 
reaching back 2000 years to t he union qf 
the queen of Sheba and King Solomon -
from refugee camps in Sudan where many 
were dying. 

Unmarked planes landing at night at 
Khartoum and boats pulling in 
surreptiously along the Red Sea coast near 
Port Sudan were featured in the rescue 
mission. 

T here had been fear that publicity 
might cause the government of Sudan to 
be threatened with financial and other 
pressures from other Moslem nations and 
might spur the Moslem Brotherhood in 
the Sudan to turn to violence in an effort 
;~·p;event the migration to Israel. 

Diplomatic sources say the United 
States acted as intermediary in getting 
Sudanese officials and Israeli agents 

together to set up the complex logistic for 
the humanitarian mission. American 
officials also urged news organizations 
that found out about the operation, not to 
print the· story prematurely and. thereby 
jeopardize its continuation. 

The first large-scale airlift, of 1000 a 
week, started on November 24. During the 
early stages of the expanded exodus, a 
senior American official commented: 
"We've got to get them out as quickly as 
possible before it comes to public 
attention and the whole thing collapses." 

But the offical lamented the fact that 
hard as the ordeal has been for the 
Falashas who made it to Sudan, it is even 
harder for t he 7000 to 9000 mostly older 
men, women and children who couldn't 
stand the ordeal of the trek across the 
borer and rema ined behind, without the 
young men to till the fields or pursue t heir 
crafts to put food on the table. 

Workers Strike at Jewish Home 

Workers in a picket line outside the Jewish Home for the Aged in,Providence. 

by Robert Israel 
-A group of workers stood outside in the 

damp chill blocking the parking lot of the 
Jewish Home for t he Aged in Providence 
earlier this week, picket signs attached to 
t heir coats. Stan Israel - no relation to 
this writer - the union 's area director, 
said that Home officials have refused to 
meet with the union. Visibly angry, he 
said the motivating reason behind the 
decision to strike was that he and t he 
others in the picket line felt they had a 
right to make a better living. 

" At all the other Jewish Homes in New 
England," Israel said, " the pay is much 
higher. There are people here bringing 
home only $150.00 a week and that's just 
not enough to live on these days if you're a 
head of household. The last time we spoke 
to the Home officials, their idea of 
negotiation was to raise our salaries in 
nickles, and so we're standing outside 
with our picket signs. Their offer is hollow 
at best. 100% of nothing is still nothing." 

On strike are 240 members of District 
1199 of t he New England Health Care 
Employees Union. T hese workers 
represent 80 percent of t he employees at 
the Jewish Home. The local includes 
nurses and nurses aides, dietary aides, 
housekeepers a nd laundry and 
maintena nce workers. When asked if the 
members of the union were prepared to 
strike indefinitely, Israel sai«;I, " We are 
prepared to stay on strike as long as we 
have to until a settlement is reached. We 
have a strike fund we can draw on if 
necessary, so no one here will be left 
wit hout financial help." 

Residents Relocated 
On Monday t his week, 130 elderly 

residents were relocated to area hospitals 
where they could cont inue to recieve 
medical treatment. Watching t he 
residents board the van in the cold was a 
sad sight. Dressed in heavy winter coats 
and shivering as the automat ic doors of 
the home opened and closed, the residents 
I watched were clearly t raumatized by the 
move. 

"This is so upset t ing," one resident, an 
elderly woman, told me. "This is my 
home. I live here. This is my life here. I 

· shouldn't have to move. It's wrong." 
For the remaining 130 residents still 

living in the Home, life seems to be going 
on as usual. 

Walking past the picket lines inside the 
building, one will find a volunteer table 
near the gift shop. Bonnie Ryvicker, who 
is coordinating the volunteer efforts, told 
me that the concern of the community has 
been overwhelming. 

"Over JOO people came in today," she 
said. " And I've had to turn people away, 
but before I did, I signed them up for 
a nother day. The volunteers have been 
terri fie. T hey were here at 6:00 t his 
morn inf!;, making beds, helping to feed the 

residents, running t he building. Many of 
them stayed through the night . If t hey see 
t here is a need to do something, they've 
taken it upon t hemselves to do it. Many of 
the volunteers are doctors and nurses and 
they've helped considerably. Everything is 
running smoothl}'." 

One volunteer, Bella Dubinsky, was 
vacuuming the area near the gift shop, 
while another was answering the 
telephone. While I was at the Home, a 
steady stream of volunteers could be seen, 
attending to the needs of the residents. 

Volunteer Efforts Successful 
" We are running a near to normal 

operation," William Edelstein, t he 
Home's executive director told me. " I 
guess you could say its because we had 
proper planning." 

Edelstein was referring to an open 
letter that appeared in the Herald 
preceding t he strike that called on 
volunteers from the -community to come 
forth and assist in the daily operat ions at 
the Home. 

"T he important thing to stress," 
Edelstein said, "is that we need volunteers 
throughout the strike, not just on t he first 
day, but that their help has to be 
continuous, until the strike is settled. Tbe 
area hospitals have been fantastic. Many 
of these hospitals we've had really no 
contact wit h before this, but they've 
banded together and helped considerably. 
T he worst part is for the residents, there 
is no questiori about that. It takes them 
days, months, years to adjust to being here 
- and to be uprooted, that brings about a 
fearful reaction." 

When asked how negotiations were 
going and that t he strikers had accused 
Home officials of refusing to meet with 
them, Edelstein said, "We've put in a call 
to them that they've refused to answer. 
We've offered them a 9.5 percent pay 
increase spread over t hree years, which 
they've also rejected. There has got to be 
flexibility on both sides. T he truth of the 
matter is that we just don't have the 
financial base. T he community gives us 
money, that's true, but they cannot give 
and give and give - the well runs dry. 
And here at the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, workers are paid significantly larger 
t han any nursing home in the state." 

Meanwhile, outside the home, the 
workers, seeing that the television 
cameras had arrived, were yelling, "Cut 
back - fight back!," waving t heir signs 
while cars drove by. T he police were on 
hand, too, and at one point had to chase a 
speeding car, being driven recklessly by 
one of the strikers, down Hillside Avenue. 
Tension and hostility were visible on t he 
faces of the strikers as the afternoon chill 
settled in, making one feel tbat a peaceful 
settlement to the strike might take a 
longer wait. 
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I Cong. Sons Of Jacob I The Congregation Sons of Jacob L I N Synagogue held t heir Installation of 

. 
oca ews Officers and Board of Directors Sunday, 

December 2, 1984. The elections were held 1--------------------------------t on Sunday,November 4, 1984. Installing 
officer was the Synagogue's Rabbi Morris '--------~-!""'_.....,._!""'~!'""'al!!!!"'_____________ Drazin. 

Chanukah Events President, Harold Silverman; 
Vice-president, David Friedman; 

Cong: Mishkon Tfiloh 

The Sisterhood and the Men's Club of 
Congregation Mishkon Tfilon will jointly -
host a Chanukah Party on Sunday eve
ning, December 23 at 6 o'clock in the 
Social Hall of the Synagogue, Summit 
Avenue in Providence. 

Rabbi Philip Kaplan will address the 
audience on the topic: " Have We Rekindled 
The Spirit In Our Hearts?" The Candles 
will be lit by Gary Bernstein, grandson of ' 
Rose Bernstein. The beautiful Chanukah 
Menorah was the gift of the Bernstein 
family to the Synagogue. Edward C. Spen
ser will sing the Blessings and will lead in 
community singing of Chanukah songs. 

Dorothy Berry, president of the Sister
hood and Jack Brier, president of the 
Men's Club will act as M.C.'s of the eve
ning, and greetings will be brought by the 

DOLGRES de MEDEIROS 

COATS UNLIMITED 

featuring 

president of t he Congregation, Samuel 
Rotkopf. 

R.1.-S.E. Mass. ORT 
The R.I. Southern Mass Region of 

Women's American ORT is having a Cha
nukah Lighting Ceremony on Dec. 19 at 
the home of Elaine Arbor and Dec. 20 at 
the home of Elise Kaufman. 

The ceremony is in honor of t hose mem
bers contributing $25 or more to become a 
" Mother To Another" to a needy ORT stu
dent. T he money goes directly to the stu
dent to supply basic necessities such as 
books, paper and bus fare. 

• The ceremony will include a brief case 
history of eight ORT students around the 
world for each of the eight nigh ts of 
Chanukah. For further information you 
may contact Women's American ORT at 
802 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston , R.I. or by 
ca lling 943-5995. 

Designer and Better Quality 
Pantcoats and Coats 

326 NO. BROADWAY, EAST PROVIDENCE, RI 02916 

434-2339 
HOLIDAY HOURS . H..A ~ 
Mor-1. thru Sat. 1 0 -S p .m . • Friday. 1 0-B p .m . ~r---" 
Open Sunday 12-5 M.C. VISA CHANUKAH 

C-hanukah 
• Cards 

The Party Warehouse 
310 East Ave., Pawtuck!!t 

&@iBE!. (~etcome' 85 
Christmas 
• Cards 

New Year 
• Hats 

Financial Secretary, Melvin Fleicher; 
Recording Secretary, Harold La bush; 
T reasurer, Isadore Friedman; Board of 
Directors, Albert Brody, Dr. Leonard 
Labush , Joseph Matzener, and Larry 
Parness. 

Services 
Tuesday, December 18 - Minchuh 

Services at 4:00 p.m. after Minchuh 
lighting the Chanukkuh candles. 

Every Chanukkuh morning - Services 
at 6:30 a.m. EXCEPT Saturday, Sunday, 
and Tuesday. 

Friday. December 2 1 - 4th candle at 
3:45 p.m. Regular candles at 3:55 p .m . 
Minchuh candles at 4:00 p.m. 

Saturday Blessing of the new month 
T eveth - Services at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday Evening Maariw at.5:00 p.m. 
Minchuh RCU Monday and Tuesday at 

3:50 p.m. 
After Maariw Service light Chanukkuh 

candles after Havdelah 
Sunday, December 23 - Services at 

7:30 a .m. fmmediately after services, 
Chanukkuh Breakfast. 

Tuesday, December 25 - Services in 
the morning at 7:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, December 26 - Last day of 
Chanukkuh light t he 8t)l candle. 

Additionally, there will be a Chanukkuh 
Party held after the morning services, 
Sunday, December 23. 

Cong. Beth Sholom 
Congregation Beth S holom, 275 Camp 

St., Providence, will be celebrating t he 
festival of Channukah with a special 
program on Sunday. December 23. 

The afternoon will begin with the 
showing .,f the hilarious Kuni Lem mi fi lm , 
The F/_rn,g Matchmaker, at 2:00 p .m. 
After the film, there will be a brief 
Menorah light ing ceremony, followed by a 
dairy supper of la tkes and salads. 

Child care will be provided for children 
under 6. Admission, which covers both the 
cost of the · film and the meal. is $5.00 for 
adults and $2.50 for children IO and under. 

Reservat ions can be made by calling the 
synagogue. mornings, at 331-9393. 
Deadline for making reservations is 
Thursday. December 20. 

Uncle Moishy At JCC 
Uncle Moishy and his Mitzvah Men are 

a group o f ~hassidic musicians and 
story- tellers who have been performing all 
over North America. Through songs. skits 
and audience participation. they make the 
wa rmth and wisdom of ,Judaism come 
a live for children and parents alike. Their 
music ranges from rollicking kids songs to 
hauntingly beautiful Yiddish melodies, all 
wo\·en together in an evening of 
excitement and charm. In fact. an Uncle 
Moishv concert has been described as 
much ·more than a musical event: it's a 
musical experience. As one school official 
wrote the a rtists "Although it's been well 
over a month since your appearance. our 
children are s till talking about you!" 

The Evening with Uncle Moishy and 
His Mitzvah Men starts at 6:15 and will 
end a t approximately8:00 p.m . Tickets a re 
just $6 per adult and only $4 per ch ild in 
advance. :ri I more at t.he door. 

A lirnited number of reserved seats for 
Pat rnns and Supporters are ava ilable. As 
you would expect in a Chassidic event, 
separat e seating will be provided. For 
tickets and more information, contact 
C hahad a t 27:l-72~8 o r 272-6772. 

Temple Beth-El 
On December 14. at 9:30- 11 :30 a.m., 

I here will he a pre-Chanuka h program for 
2, 3. 4 year olds. at Temple Beth-El. 70 
Orchard Ave .. Providence, R.I. 

All are welcome. 

BJE-West Bay 
The Bureau of Jewish Education of 

Rhode Island and the West Bay .Jewish 
Cente r are sponsoring a Hanukka h party 
for the 'A est Bay members. subscribers to 
the Lunch with Punch series. and the 
Home Start Program . The family party, 
geared to :l-,5 year olds, will be held at the 
Greenwich Club on Post Road in East 
Greenwich. on Sunday, December 16. 
from 2:00 to :l:00 p.m. Using Home Start 
songs and stories. the party will offer a 
puppet experience, crafts and 
refreshments. Home Start is a 
fam ily-based project designed to teach 
holiday skills and information to 
pre-school and primary age children . For 
further information, call Carol Jngall 
33 1-09.56 or .Judy Monzack at 885- 1040. 

• Decorations 
• Gift Wrap 
• Gift Tags 

ETC.! 

• Boxed Cards 
• Decorations 
• Gift Wrap 
• Calendars 

ETC.! 

• Noisemakers 
• Decorations 
• New Year Kits 
(for 10-25-50 persons -
15% discount 

This Year 
Out-Fox Her! 

Plates • Napki11s • Cups • Tablecloths 

r;Jwine; ~ 

CHANUKAH CANDLES 
H LIOAY HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9:30-6 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8 p.m. - Sat. 9:30-5 p.m. - Sunday noon-5 p.m. 

VISA 
MASTER CHARGE 

Browse anywhere -
but come to Hudson 
before you buy! 
Our fur quality 
is the finest, and 
our prices are 
the lowest-
we guarantee it! 

Gfludson GFurs SINCE 1910 

The Label That Makes Luxury Affordable. 
101 Cra n; to n S t .. Exit 21 o ff Rt. 95, Providence. RI 02907•401-33 1-4198 

The Salon is open 9 until 5, Monday through S~turday. 



Rabbi Resnicoff- To Address Men's Club 
Rabbi Arnold E. Resnicoff, a Navy 

chapla in who was stationed in the Middle 
East when the U.S . Ma ri ne barracks were 
bombed a year ago, will be the feature 
speaker at the T emple Torat Yisrael · 
Men's Club meeting on Sunday, December 
16, at 9:30 a. m. 

Rabbi Resnicoff, who is current ly 
residing in Rhode Island as a student at 
the Naval War College, will describe his 
expenences in Beirut and elsewhere. 

Rabbi Resnicoff has received numerous 
honors, including the State of Israel 
Heritage Awa rd and the Louis Parris Hall 
of Heroes Gold Medall ion by t he Chapel of 
the Fou r Chapla ins. The rabbi has also 
been awarded the chaplaincy's 
Meritorious Service Medal, the Navy 
Commendation Medal and the Combat 
Action Ribbon. 

The community is invited to attend the 
break fast and program. P lease RSVP 
785-1800. 

Concert At B.U. 
~ ' 'Homr fires," a concert celebrating the 
tradit ion of Chanukah wi t h music by 
Voice of the Tu rt le will be held a t 4 p.m. 
on Sunday. December 16 at the Boston 
Univers ity Concert Hall , 855 
Commonwealth Ave. Vo ice of the T urtle is 
a non-profit , tax-exempt organ ization 
which spec ializes in the performance of 
the rich musical heritage of the Sepha rdic 
J ews from Spa in a nd Portugal. After much 
resea rch of the origin and history of this 
di verse people, the group has developed a 
co llection of songs refl ecting the Medieva l 
a nd Rena issance eras, the Islamic world , 
and modern Western influences. 

Klezmer Concert 
At Torat Yisrael 

T emple T orat Yisrael, Cranston , R.I. 
prese nts fo r your enterta inment and 
pleasure the Andy Statma n Klezmer 
Orchestra . They wi ll be performing at the 
fou rth annual Ira and Anna Galkin 
Chanuka h Concert on Saturday even ing, 
December 22, I 984 at 8 p.m. 

Klezmer music is the inst rumental 
music of the Jews of Eastern Europe 
brought over wi th J ewish immigrants at 
the turn of the century. T here is now a 
strong rev ival of interest in this art form 
and we are pleased to have Andy Statman 
a nd his group at Torat Yisrael. Mr. 
Statman is cons idered to be the fo remost 
Klezmer clarinetist of his generation. 

Please join us fo r a most exciting 
evening of music fo r the enti re fami ly! T he 
public is invited. There is no charge for 
admission. 

CHANUKAH GREETINGS 

Classic Dining Elegance 

Chaplain Arnold E. Resnicoff, 
photographed in Be irut, Lebanon, 
after a terrorist truck-bomb blast 
cla imed lives of 24 1 Marines. 

JFRI "Super Sunday" 
Jan. 13 

T he J ewish Federation of Rhode 
Island's annual campaign, " Super 
Sunday" will take place on J anuary 13, 
Sunday, at the Marriott Hotel in 
Providence, Charles and Orms St reet, 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Individuals from the community are 
urged to voluntee r fo r th ree hour shifts . 
Over 40 phone lines will be available to 
make calls to fe llow J ews in the 
community to help raise funds for growing 
J ew ish needs here and in Israel. 
Cha irpersons fo r the event this year will 
be Edward and Susan Odessa . For more 
information , phone JFRI at 421-411 I. A 
coupon where you can indicate best times 
to volunteer can be found on t his page. 
Clip and return to JFRI, 130 Sessions St., 
Providence, R. I. 02906. 
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JOYFUL 
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Corner Dyer & Pine, Pr(]Uidenct, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocklail, 
All MJ.1or Cards, Entertainment •. Doorman Parking, 421-1320 
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Rabbi Fisch At URI-Hillel Fink Receives Grant 
On December 13, as part of the URI

Hillel lunch program, Rabbi Dov Aharoni 
Fisch , director of t he Herut Zionists of 
America, wi ll speak on "West Bank Set
t lers: J ewish Terrorists or Freedom F ight
ers?" Lunch is available beginning at 
12: 15; lecture begins at 12:45. Hillel is lo
cated at 34 Lower College Road on the 
_Kingston campus of URI. 

Michael Fink of Providence, assoc,a,c 
professor of English at the Rhode Island 
School of Design, was granted $750.00 
from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 
towards translator 's fees and travel 
expenses to Israel where he will interview 
the Fa lasha tribe of Ethiopia to gather 
material for essays, tales and journalistic 
reporting. 

Specializing in all types of 
• Window Treatments • Upholstery 

• Slipcovers and Alterations• Woven Woods 
• Mini Blinds• Vertical Blinds 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
1 Free Lining and Installation 

(Offer valid thru Jan. I , 1985) 

Phon e Stephanie 

· l 828-8020 
FREE ESTIMATES 

IN YOUR HOME! 

Any Denomination Chanukah Gift Certificates Available 
Individually Designed KOSHER 

Round Trip to • Bar or Bat Mitzvah 
WINTER VACATIONS at Western Wall 

ISRAEL $45~* • Any Israeli Vacation 

• ·H-,~~1• tll!illil~I\ RD TRIP.BOS/ISRAEL 

·w,th purchase ol Europe Stopover Free 

1 111·1·11~irHillil·l~iB a Polaratd Camera $604°0 

Call Dorothy 272-6200 -W· ......... b, ..... ...... 1.ener IAAVH DOMESTICWORLOWIDE 
~ 1 FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS 

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02940 

T mocha fudge to rte 

T almond chocolate mousse to rt e 

T mandarin pecan to rte 

T choco late walnut torte 

T chocolate walnut moussecake 

T co ffee walnut cheesecake 

Chanukah Specialties 
rugelach - fresh apple cheese tart 

861-5 190 

90 SPRUCE STR EET 
H~euev 

2 blocks before Cassert a Pizza TU E. -SAT. 9 A. M.-5:30 P.M. 

JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE ISLAND 
130 Sessions Street, Providence, R.I. 02906 

SUPER SUNDAY '85 - January 13. 1985 is an all-day te lethon on behalf of the 1985 Campaign of 
the Je,, ,sh Federation of Rhode Island: 
Hundreds of volunteers wi ll gather at the Marriott Inn to call thousands of Jewish households throughout 
the state of Rhode Island in an effort to raise funds needed to meet Jewish needs at home and 
throughout the world . 

The Federation annual Campaign helps support over 45 social service agencies and programs in 
Rhode Island. nationally, overseas, and in Israe l. 

SUPER SUNDAY volunteers are needed for three-hour shifts, beginning at 9:00 a.m., to make phone 
ca lls, do administrati ve tasks, greet ce lebrities, serve refreshments, and help with child care. If you 
are interested in helping out, please ca ll Steve Rakitt, at the Federation office, 421-4111. 

~~~~~I~~ belo~~II 421 -41 11 _ _________ CHILD CARE AVAILABLE _ 

Please Reserve A Space For Me On SUPER SUNDAY 
NAME ___________________ _ 

AOORESS __________________ _ 

TELEPHONE ________ jbus) _______ _ 

I would like to work on the following shilt(s) : 

o 9:00 a.rn.· 12:00 p.rn . D 11 :00 a.rn .-2:00 p.rn. 
o 1:00 p.rn -4:00 p.rn . D 3:00 p.rn .-6:00 p.rn . D 6:00 p.rn .-9:00 p.rn . 
o I am interested in an administrallve assignment 

(Each shift includes a brief ortentation sess ion) 

MAl LTO: 
Jewish Federa tion of 
Rhode Island 
30 Sessions Stree t 
Prov id e nce. R.I. 02906 
Alln : Steven A. Rakill 
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From The Editor 

Eight Wishes For Chanukah 
by Robert Israel 

Since I began celebrating Chanukah 
- the first memory I have is of a 
nursery group at Temple Beth Israel on 
Niagra Street in South Providence - I 
have been- making wishes for each of 
the eight nights. I'd like to think that 
on most of those. years I've been true to 
the spirit of Chanukah and ·eschewed 
wishing solely for material gifts, but 
not many people are free from 
corruptible influences. There were 
times, as a boy, I wished for presents 
which had no lasting value. But for the 
most part, I have found myself a 
creature of habit - wishing for those 
intangible, illusive things like good 
health (or myself and my family. 
Wishing for a long and healthy life is 
something we will. never be guaranteed 
but can yearn for, uttering it with the 
same rever~,n~e. ~s a prayer, \ri hopes 
the miracle of life withi\!i· us. IS 
preserved. · - · · 

Chanukah -is the celebration and 
preservation of miracles - the lamp oil 
burned for eight days and nights - and 
wishes are statements that miracles can 
happen if we will them to, knowing that 
we must help the miracles along by 

_ working toward the goals we've 
envisioned. I'm reminded of the story 
of William Blake who sent forth 
balloons over London wherein he had 
placed copies of his poetry. This 
Chanukah, express your wishes and 
send them out into the world. 

Counting my yearly wish for 
cont inued good health as one wish, here 
are my remaining seven wishes: 
· • Reli.ef for the suffering. As you 
read this editorial, there are still 
countless numbers of people suffering 
and lacking basic human needs, in 
many places throughout the world, 
including our own cQuntry, our own 
community. We have a community 
food bank and it needs to be 
continually well stocked. In the very 
neighborhood where I attended my first 
Chanukah celebration, there is Amos 
House, a shelter for the homeless and 
hungry. In this season of early darkness 
and cold, remember the neediest. 

• Relief for the oppressed. Chanukah 
is also a celebration of freedom. Yet 
there are Jews in the Soviet Union and 
in Ethiopia who are in desperate need 
of our help . Two organizations that 
have been working to help these 
individuals, the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry and the American 
Association for Ethiopian Jews are 
concerned with saving the lives of these 
oppressed people. _This Chanukah, we 
would do well to support the efforts of 
these agencies seeking to help other 
Jews survive. 

• Working for human rights. Earlier 
this week, on December 10, we 
celebrated Human Rights J)ay. Yet this 
special day, like Martin Luther King's 
birthday which is now a national 
holiday, went unnoticed by many. In 
order to be true .to the mativating 
philosophy behind the occasion, it is 
absolutely necessal)' to make human 
rights a part of one'.s vocabularly and 
one's life. One Chah~kah candle is lit to 
shed light in the darkest corners of the 
world where rights for people have been 
denied. And may some of the light 
shine on our own country and this 
Administration which has steadfastly 
avoided continuing the human rights 
policies of President Carter and the 
Helsinki Accords. One candle sheds 
only so much light, but many candles 
make a blaze too bright to be ignored. 

• Working for nuclear arms control. 
"~pread over us a canopy of peace," 

reads a Sabbath prayer, one I have sa1a 
many times during Friday evening 
services. Yet how can this "canopy of 
peace" stretch to include the missile 
silos that point toward the heavens? 
This Chanukah let us urge our elected 
officials to put pressure - steady, 
unyielding pressure -- on this 
Administ~ation's . efforts to reach 
accords with the Soviet Union and all 
other countries regarding arms control. 
Like human rights, it is an area that 
has been avoided. There can be no 
running from this spectre which 
darkens our present and our future, 
only negotiation. 

• Combating illiteracy; funding 
education . If there is any one way of 
hoping to change our society, it is 
through 'education. During the 
Anti-Defamation League's conference 
last year, one educator spoke eloquently 
about the need to instruct people of alt 
ages to help them overcome their 
exaggerated fea r of differences. There 
needs to be an overall renaissance of 
education in our country, and the 
funding of programs that reach out to 
all age brackets, since education is a 
life-long process that should be 
on-going. Religious education should 
also be included in this wish, funding 
programs so that a myriad of course 
offerings are available to young and old 
that will enrichen and inspire them. 

• Maintaining religious freedom. 
During the past several months, there 
has been a rewarding and enlightening 
series on the First Amendment which 
concluded last- wee!< at Temple Beth 
Am-Beth David in Warwick. Those 
atte~ding the series heard Judge 
Pettine, Rep. Sam Gejdenson from 
Connecticut and members of the clergy 
in Rhode Island speak about the 
dangers of our constitutional freedoms 
eroding because of a movement in our 
country to close the gap between 
church and state. President Reagan has 
been one of the ringleaders of this 
movement, having already announced 
in Dallas, Texas this summer that 
those who do not embrace religion in 
government and schools are 
" intolerant." Indeed, the very steps of 
the White House are now graced with a 
creche, according to a report by the 
ADL in this week's Herald. This 
movement can only be seen a an 
ultimately dangerous and explosive 
one, causing divisiveness within our 
society. Unless we work together with 
all members of our society to firmly 
protect our constitutional freedoms 
which clearly uphold a philosophy of-< , 
pluralism, Wj' are doomed to regress, 
not progress. 

• Keep ing a strong Jewish voice 
alive. This year and last year I have 
seen this newspaper get stronger in the 
community and it is a good sign. As an 
independent newspaper, many 
opinion's have been represented in an 
open forum. P rofiles and interviews 
have appeared on individuals from all 
walks of life, throughout our 
community. New columns have been 
initiated to include a regular Yiddish 
perspective, a bi-monthly Devar Tora!\ 
from our area's Rabbis, and more. If a 
newspaper is anything, it is an organ 
of communication, strengthening the 
bonds between people. My wish is to 
continue to build on this momentum, 
so that every week in the Herald you 
are presented with quality reporting 
and a variety of opinions that give you 
the news of our community and the 
depth of our involvement with one 
another. 

Lett~rs To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

I"d like to inform the community that 
Lhe I{ _[. Committee for the Israel Tennis 
Centers is continuing its collection of used 
tennis balls and racquets for its program 
fo r children in Israel. Please bring your 
equipment to the athletic department at 

the Jewish Community Center on 
Elmgrove ·Avenue in Providence. 
Thousands of Israeli children have 
received free instruction during the last 
few years and supplies are urgently 
needed. 

Bernard E. Bell 

-, 
Chanukah Dreams 

by Nechama Tee was a big city~ In Warsaw Jews could 
Late fall signals the approach of become lost in a crowd and never be 

Cha_nukah, a joyous celebration. Images of recognized. " If Jews come here it must be 
fest1v1t1es, games, and gifts become the a safe place!" I was glad to know that we 
daydreams of most Jewish children. had arrived in such a safe place. 

In the fall of 1942, as a Jewish girl of As the train came to a full stop I moved 
eleven, I toe, had dreams, dreams of a closer to my mother. Without quite 
different kind. I longed to stay with my knowing why I felt a sensation of fear. 
parents. But that fall they were going This time even my mother's closeness was 
away, and for my own safety I was to be not enough. Already eleven, I knew that I 
left behind. For that fall , in Nazi-occupied had to appear calm by substituting 
Poland, Jews were being hunted. numbness for this fear. 

The day fo r my parent,' departure Almost noiselessly the passengers left 
came. They had decided to take a late the train. I noticed German gendarmerie 
train._ There was safety in darkness, they scattered all over the platform and an 
explamed to me. As the hours passed into involuntary shudder went through me, 
the night, I desperately tried to overcome followed by an added pressure from my 
my tiredness. But I was too tired to resist. mother's hand. 
Gently, my parents urged me to go to · As passengers filled the platform, the 
sleep, promising that they would awaken Nazis quickly and decisively began to 
me in time to say goodbye. circulate among them. Here and there a 

Startled, I woke up. My father was German was accompanied by a Polish 
bending over me with a strangely intense youth. Suddenly I heard one of these boys 
look on his face . It took me a moment to call out "Jude, Jude." With flashlights the 
remember we were in the apartment of the German officers illuminated faces. The 
Pys family, the Poles Who by sheltering us people they selected were roughly pushed 
had risked their own lives. It was t ime to in the direction of a nearby building. 
say goodbye to my parents. They were And a.s more passengers reached the 
leaving for Warsaw without me. platform, the Nazis and their helpers 

I felt something wet. Father's tears were began to move faster and faster. It was as 
on my face . Desperately and impulsively, I if they were in a terrible hurry, almost in a 
threw my arms around him, and before J frenzy. The use of flashlights increased as 
could help myself I sobbed, "Take me with they illuminated the eyes. Jews had sad 
you, don't leave me, please don't leave eyes. We knew that Jews could be 
me!" Immediately I was ashamed of my recognized by the sadness of their eyes. It 
outburst. I knew that my parents were was well known. In Lublin my parents 
leaving me only because they wanted me kept telling me: " Pretend you are happy. 
to be safe and that it was wrong of me to Think about happy things. You must try 
cause them more suffering. to have happy eyes! No sad eyes." 

My mother, crying silently, stood beside With an assumed indifference I 
my father. He looked at her, shaken and in disc~eetly watched the frantic movements 
pa_in, and then at me. " Dress quickly," he of -the gendarms and listened to their 
said. "You are takmg the t rain with us!" "Jude, -Jude." I wondered why this was 
He turned back to my mother: "Yes, there happening here. Warsaw was supposed to 
is no point in leaving her here. What kind be safe. How did the Nazis know that so 
of a life will she have when we are dead?" many Jews were coming here? 

My blond hair was carefully combed. I With the crowd we moved slowly toward 
dressed with special neatness. I was given the gate. My father stayed close behind us. 
a doll to carry so I would look more like a I pretended not to see the widely 
Polish child. My mother in mourning circulating Germans: When my mother 
clothes, her face hidden by the veil , would held out our papers, the Nazi barely 
be with me, but my father would travel in glanced at them. He smiled at me and 
a different train compartment . Our plan patted my blond hair. Out of the corner of 
was to sit next to a window, and at each my eye I could see that my father also 
stop my father would tap on it twice to let passed inspection. Boldly and decisively 
us know he was sti ll alive. he hailed a carriage, and soon we were 

No one tried to stop my mother and me moving into the forbidden Christian 
as we walked to t he station, some distance world. 
ahead of my father. I wanted to look In 1945 the dreaded Nazi terror was 
behind me, to make sure that no one had over. But for most of Poland's Jews, the 
stopped him, but my mother and I had to defeat of the Nazis came too late. To 
,behave as though we did not even know he Lublin, my hometown, a city whose 
existed. When we safely reached the prewar population included 40,000 Jews, 
station we walked along the platform, only a handful of Jews returned. Among 
tightly holding hands, looking for a them were only three intact families. We 
compartment with a window seat st ill were one of t hem. In the end, the balance 
vacant. When we found one, the between goodness and evil had tipped in 
temptation to look back to see if my fathe r our favor . We had survived because some 
was still there, almost overwhelmed me. Christians had been willing to risk their 
But t rying to appear calm, I boarded the lives to help save ours. 
train without turning my head. Nei:hama Tee is an associate Professor 

As we seated ourselves, the t rain jolted of Sociology at the University of 
into motion and pulled slowly, slowly out Connecticut at Stamford. 
of the station. The passengers hardly 
looked at my mother, but I drew their 
attention . They seemed to go out °';if t heir · 
way to be kind to me. Some patted me on 
t he head, some offered me candy, and 
some even tried to engage _ me in 
conversation. My mother never let go of 
my hand. Her grip was desperate, full of 
meaning. W'e did not speak to each other. 
Only the pressure of hands and bodies was 
there. 

At each stop we waited. And at each 
stop, against the window came the double 
tap. 

Despite my apprehension I was happy. I 
was relieved at being beside my mother 
and close to my father. They did not leave 
me behind, I· kept thinking, and the train 
wheels - seemed to click out the words: 
They did not leave you behind, they did 
not leave you behind ... 

The train was slowing down. The 
locomotive made complaining sounds. 
'Finally, Warsaw," I heard someone in our 

compartment say. 
The exhausted, drowsy passengers 

began to stir. The optimists among them 
tried unsuccessfully to remove · the 
wrinkles from their clothes with the palms 
of their hands. All this went on in silence 
and in partial darkness. 

Through the dirty windows a gray light 
fil tered into our crowded compartment. 
Only then could I clearly make out the 
faces of the passengers. As I watched them 
I wondered how many were Jewish. 
"Surely we are not the only ones," I 
thought. Indeed, whenever I heard about 
Jews who wanted to pass as Christians 
they were all going to Warsaw. Warsaw 
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Chanukah - The True Dedication 
by Rabbi Philip Kaplan 

Chanukah is the glorious climax to a 
struggle . for freedom, a celebration of 
victory m a war n?t only against foreign 
aggressors, but agamst all that is sacred in 
Judaism. It was a war that saved the 
Jewish state and preserved the concept of 
monotheism. It was a war of ideas and 
ideals ~nd both the victory and its 
celebration have much of the miraculous 
about them. 

The story of the struggle of the 
maccabees against their Greek oppressors 
is a thrilling episode in our history - one 
that we take pride in retelling year after 
year. But it is the miraculous that we 
stress in our celebration of their victory by 
reenacting the lamp that burned for eight 
days. 

In the year 168 B.C.E., Antiochus 
Epiphanes, who had succeeded as emperor 
of a portion of the kingdom of Alexander 
the Great, set about uniting his lands 
through the enforced use of a common 
language, common practices, and a 
common religion. After capturing and 
subjugating Egypt the huge forces of 
antiochus took the city of Jerusalem and 
desecrated the Temple. Observance of the 
Law was forbidden and women who had 
their children circumcised were put to 
death. Although many Israelites 

abandoned the Law and the ways of their 
fathers, others became martyrs for their 
faith. In the Book of Maccabees we read 
the following account: 

"And King Antiochus wrote to his 
whole kingdom that all should be one 
people , and that each should forsake his 
own laws. And he sent letters unto 
Jerusalem and the cities of Judah that 
they should profane the Sabbaths and 
Feasts, pollute the sanctuary, and build 
altars and shrines and temples for their 
idols. And whoever shall not do according 
to the word of the king shall die. And there 
arose in those days Mattathias, a priest, 
who dwelt at Modin .. . and He said with 
loud voice, 'Although all the nations that 
are under the king's dominion obey him 
and fall away everyone from the religion of 
his fathers , yet will I and my sons and my 
brethren walk in the covenant of our 
fathers . Whoever is zealous for the Law 
and maintaineth the covenant, let him 
follow me."' 

With all the excitement and joy in the 
celebration of Chanukah, I do not 
believe that we will truly grasp the 
sign ificance of this Festival unless we put 
the greatest stress on the ideas proclaimed 
in the words of Mattathias quoted above. 
These words, 2100 years old, are still 
extremely vital and pertinent to our very 

-

Cast brass Chanukah lamp, 19th century, part qfthe Pret;ious Legacy exhibit. 

own lives. Though the temptations are 
great and t he atmosphere of modern life is 
so conducive to the loosening of 
traditional bonds of loyalty, yet we must 
continue to proclaim, "Yet will I and my 

sons and my brethren walk in the 
covenant of qur fathers ." Without this 
determination Chanukah becomes devoid 
of its truest meaning. · 

ItS our eye-opening Grand Opening. · 
Come see 3 all-new, fully furnished models at 

Wethersfield II. 

Our three new, distinctive, and fully 
furnished model homes await your in

. spection at Wethersfield 11, Warwick's 
friendly, dependable, and secure resi
dential community. 

This brings to six the number of ex
citingly different, completely furnished 
homes that you can tour at Wethers
field II. 

Rhode Island. Affordably priced from 
$56,200 to $83,900, Wethersfield II 
features the kind of quality design, 
solid construction, a·nd attention to 
detail normally associated with much 
more expensive properties. Ifs an in
vestment that will pay you dividends 
in durability, comfort, and ec"Jnomical , 
maintenance-free living for years to 
come. 

Make a date to see our new, fully 
furnished model homes today. Inside 
and out, Wethersfield II is the residen
tial community that's bold, bright, 
beautiful - and built to last. 

Of the six different designs, three 
feature private, brick-walled court
yards, and all share a beautifully land
scaped setting complete with an 8000-
square-foot clubhouse with saunas 
and billiard room, Olympic-sized swim-
ming pool , and tennis courts. ~ 

We also offer one of the best values ===;;;;:=;;;::::;~~~~ri.~~;;;;;;;;~=:= 
in the area - that's why more people WETltERS(-IEI ':'\ 11 
call Wethersfield their home than any . r ~ \ 
other condominium community in . There's a home for you here. 

One Williamsburg Drive, Warwick, RI02886 ( 401) 738-2255 Open Daily 10-5 From Rt. 95 take Airport Exit 13, tum right (south) on Jefferson Blvd., ¼ mile on right. 
Best of all ... A Community by The Lyle Fain Companies. 
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Chanukah Gifts Of Lasting Value 
The popular Yiddish writer, Sholom 

Aleichem, describes in his children's 
story, "Chanukah Money," why 
Chanukah is the best of all holidays: "You 
don't go to cheder (school) for eight days 
in a row, you eat pancakes every day, spin 
your dreidle to your heart's content, and 
from all sides Chanukah money comes 
pouring in. What holiday could be better 
than that?" 

But when Aleichem wrote t his story, 
the children he addressed weren't exposed 
to the month-long barrage of Christmas 
television specials, newspapers filled with 
ads for Christmas gifts, and a Santa on 
every street corner. 

Chanukah begins this year on Dec. 19. 
The special Chanukah traditions of 
candle-lighting and gift-giving, coupled 
with the story of the Maccabean victory, 
make t he holiday a joyful one for children. 
At the same time, t he tremendous appeal 
to young children of Christmas 
decorations and media campaigns, Dr. 
Alvin I. Schiff notes, "becomes 
problematic when it leads parents to use 
Chanukah as a Jewish Christmas." 

Dr. Schiff, executive vice-president of 
the Board of Jewish Education of Greater 
New York, says; "Chanukah must be 
celebrated for its own intrinsic merit. The 
need for sustaining the holiday as 
separate and unique to the Jewish people 
is even more critical t his year since the 
holiday begins only a few days before 
Christmas." 

To ease the natural envy the Jewish 
child might feel for the commercialism 
following Christmas, and to stress t he 
Jewish value of Chanukah, Dr. Schiff 
suggests giving gifts which have lasting 
Jewish value. 

"When you give a Jewish child a lotto 
game about Jewish holidays, instead of 
Monopoly, you have provided them with a 
lasting educational experience without 
diminishing their fun -or enjoyment," he 
said. 

Jewish families don't have to search far 
fo r t hese gifts. The BJE carries a full 
range of items suitable for all age groups. 
Dr. Schiff noted that all of the items sold 
by BJE have been screened by panels of 
educators to insure their Jewish 

educational value. 
Gifts range from a Chanukah Learning 

Kit for the entire family, and audiovisuals 
and books, to puzzles and games in 
Hebrew and English for young children. 

• Chanukah Activity Package: W.J. 
Fantasy, Inc., a new publisher of paper 
products for children , commissions 
award-winning artists of children's books 
to design its product line. This gift comes 
in the form of a diorama with eight doors 
- one for each night of the holiday -
which open to reveal a game, toy or recipe 
relating to the holiday. Behind each door 
is text - about the story of the Festival of 
Lights. An envelope is included for 
mailing as a gift to the child. Cost: $9. 

• Children's puzzles: The Hebrew 
Alphabet Alligator at $16.95 is a delightful 
way for children to learn the Hebrew 
alphabet as they match the 27 removable 
pieces with the script letter underneath. 
Other Hebrew puzzles include a Body 
Parts for $15 and Match-A-Color for $16. 

• Children's books: "My Little 
Dictionary," $5.95, imported from Israel, 
features over 500 words colorfully 
illustrated,' with Hebrew and English 
t ranslation. For children ages 3-6, the 
celebration of Chanukah is portrayed in 
"Chanukah fo r Dina," a storybook in 
English. Enchanting illustrations and a 
sensitive dialogue developed by early 
childhood professionals make t his a story 
to be read and reread by young and old 
alike. Cost is $3.25. 

·• Games: "Scramble: Jewish Holiday 
Game Pack" is the first Jewish lotto game 
designed to encourage holiday learning 
t hrough play. Designed for children ages 
4-8, it is available for $12.95. "Chanukah: 
A Learning Kit," $34.50 published in 
Israel by Everyman's University, includes 
seven books and a board game, all 
prepared by educators. The kit features a 
complete history of t he holiday and its 
symbols, songs, games, home decorating 
ideas, and stories and tales, and recipes. 

• Also for children: A wide range of 
audiovisuals, records and cassettes, 
including, "My Israel," a collection of the 
best-loved Israeli songs, along with a 
songbook , and the popular "Latkes and 
Hamantashen," a collection of original 

Best Wishes For a Very 

Happy Chanukah Season 

. ., 

- Hospital Trust 

CHANUKAH GIFTS - The Hebrew Match-A-Color puzzle is just one of the 
gift items available at the Board of Jewish Education of Greater New York. For · 
a complete catalog of holiday materials, call or write the BJE at 426 West 58th 
St ., New York, NY 10019. Phone: (212) 245-8200, ext. 321. 

holiday songs in English , designed fo r 
si nging along as children learn the stories 
of the holiday. 

• For adults on your gift-giving list: 
"Turnowsky's Old Jewish Manuscript 
Calendar," for $25, features lavishly 
decorated pages that are faithful 
reproductions of 14th and 15th century 
illuminated manuscripts. Also available 
are ketubahs (marriage contracts), and 
illuminated manuscripts, framed or 
matted. The prints range in price from $7 
to $10. 

For further information and for a 
complete catalog listing, call or write: 
Department of Sales and Customer 
Service, Board of Jewish Education, 426 
West 58th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019, 
phone: (212) 245-8200, ext. 321. 
MasterCa rd and Visa accepted on orders 
over $15. 

The Board of Jewish Education of 
Greater New York is a member agency of 
the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, 
which ·provides human services and 
Jewish education to l. 7 million New 

Yorkers annually with the support of t he 
UJA/Federation Campaign. 

to our many friends 

Millic~nt Budlong 
Alexis Budlong 

THECEDAR-HURST SCHOOL 

1179 Main Ave . 
Warwick, R.I. 

Nursery and elementary grades 

A 
~K7 

Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode Island 
-,J,C~"M -,,,c,,-, r,1,lt,':;,-, ,p1 

The Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode Island 
certifies the following businesses as Kosher: 

Fred Spigel's Kosher Meat - Providence 
Stone's Kosher Meat Market - Providence 

Marty Weissman Kosher Meat Market - Cranston 
Charles Gilbert Caterers - Providence 

Izzy's K~sher Catering - Warwick 
Beirut Bakery - Lincoln (pocket bread) 

We also certify: 
Sweenor's Open Fire Candies - Cranston (Special orders only) 

Kaplan's Hope St. Bakery - Providence (Supervision of ingredients only) 
Miriam Hospital - Providence (Kosher kitchen) 

The Vaad Hakashruth Maintains: 
Community Mikvah - Providence · 

WE WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY, HEALTHY HANUKAH 

Aaron Segal, President 
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of package. Chanukah At Beth Am-Beth David 
Chanukah, the Jewish Festival of Lights, 

begins Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, but the 
celebration at Temple Beth Am-Beth 
David here starts Sunday, Dec. 16. And 
this year, it ranges far beyond the confines 
of the Temple, at 40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 

will perform in plays with western and 
farm t hemes and in a classical recital. 

These performances will be followed by 
a Chanukah party fo r school students and 
t heir younger brothers and sisters. The 
party, which includes entertainment, a gift 
exchange and plenty of food , is sponsored 
annually by the Temple's Men's Club. 

by the Men's Club to students in the 
Temple Beth Am-Beth David family at
tending schools from New Hampshire to 
Florida and as fa r west as California and 
Washington. 

Based on t he responses already received 
by the Men's Club from the students and 
their families, this program will become a 
permanent part of the Temple's annual 
celebration of Chanukah. 

This project is co-chaired by Ruth 
Kimel and Sandra Affrick. The committee 
includes: Sylvia Brown, Sara Cokin, 
Marion Rosenberg, Mildred Stern, Sylvia 
Snyder, Bernice Zaleznick, Eve Zucker, 
Ruth Goldstein , ex officio. 

At 10:15 a.m. Sunday, the children of 
the Temple's Religious school will sing 
about and act out the story of Chanukah in 
several unique ways. 

The four-to-six-year-olds in the Pre
School will sing traditional and specially 
written songs dealing with the eight-day 
holiday. 

This year the Men's Club went a few 
steps further. Many of the young men and 
women who over the years enjoyed the 
club's Chanukah parties will be away from 
home at colleges and universities during at 
least the first few days of the holiday. But 
they will be able to join their families in 
lighting the Chanukah candles on their 
own Menorahs. 

Pawtucket 
Hadassah News 

They will be followed by the students in 
the upper grades of the Religious School 
(to age 13) who will present the story of 
Chanukah in unique adaptations prepared 
by the school faculty. In full costume, they 

A new Menorah, a box of candles and 
best wishes for a happy holiday were sent 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah will hold its "Eighth Annual 
Holiday Gift-Wrapping for Cancer 
Research" at the Warwick Mall. This 
special service will be offered from 
December 16 to December 24 at regular 
mall hours. Prices will depend on the size 

·Nows the time to save on taxes 
and plan your retirement. 

Every day you put off opening 
your IRA is costing you money. The 
sooner you open a Citizens Bank 
IRA the sooner you can start earn
ing Citizens highly competitive 
tax-deferred interest. 

You can deduct the entire amount 
of your IRA deposit from your gross 
income when computing your 1984 
federal income tax. Andthe interest 
you earn won't be taxed until you 
begin to make withdrawals. 

It's easy. 
Start your Citizens IRA with as 
little as $10 and make deposits 
whenever you wish (up to $2,000 
in earned income per year). If 
you're married and both of you 
work, deposit up to $2,000 each 
and take a $4,000 deduction. But 
if only one of you works, you 
can still set up a Spousal IRA and 
deposit up to $2,250 a year. 

It's smart. 
Starting at age 59½, you can start 
enjoying the money you've saved 
in a Citizens IRA by withdrawing, 
penalty-free. You can continue 
earning tax deferred interest on 
your remaining balance until age 
70½. Of course, you'll be subject 

Five-year Fixed Rate IRA Account 

11 23°1.0 =~~'!;'e 10 50°1.0 :::~:~. • 71 yield on • /t rate 
Compounded continuously. S500 mm1mum Jeposit. 

No addi1ional dcposi1s allowed. 

Rate effective Tuesday. Dec. II. 1hrough_Monday. Dec. 17. 

FDIC requires a substantial interest penalty for early 
withdrawJls from term accounts. 

Citizens offers a variet\' of other fixed and ,·ariable rate 
term accoun1s to fit your ·re tirement planning. 

t: 
CITIZENS BANK 

Me mber FD IC 

to income taxes on principal and 
interest as you withdraw funds. 
However, by that time you'll prob
ably be in a lower tax bracket and 
pay less than you do now. 

In case of an emergency, you 
can always withdraw your money 
before then, but you may be sub
ject to certain penalties unless 
you're completely disabled. 

It makes a difference. 
Besides giving you another tax 
deduction for 1984, your Citizens 
IRA can earn you a great deal 
of money. Because the greatest 
annual earnings during the life of 
your IRA come in the last years 
when earning interest is the 
highest. 

Talk to your Citizens Customer 
Service Representative about 
opening an IRA. It will make a 
difference in '84 . And for years 
to come. 

I'• I ~. I ~ • 

• 



Around Town 
by Dorothea Snyder 

Alan Funt, adept in the knack of 
interviewing small fry, would have 
relished an encounter with these six 
children of t he Solomon Schechter Day 
School. 

The subject was Chanukah. It was 
delightful talking with the youngsters and 

,.hearing what they had to say. They 

handled their on-the-spot interview with 
amazing finesse. 

Each child was asked to talk about 
Chanukah in any way they chose, whether 
it be their understanding of Chanukah or 
their fami ly celebrations at home. 

What our willing respondents have 
expressed is an accurate account. 

, r 

David Cutler, 7, Second Grade - When I give my parents Cbanukab presents, 
I like to make them myself . I make whatever is possible to make. In first grade 
I made this pad. I wrote it on a ditto a nd then I had 20 papers of it made. I've 
learned about what the letters stand for on a dreidel and the songs and the 
Brochot. The story of the Maccabees is a nice story to hear. It's a good miracle 
that the Maccabees won. 

Wendy Brown, 6, First Grade - There is this thing called a Menorah that you 
light for each night. The biggest candle you use to light it every night. At 
Chanukab you get lots of presents, and on Cbanuk ab you eat a lot. Also, you spin 
d'reidels and play games. On Chanukah you get presents and sometimes you get 
some money. In class we read a story about Chanukah. At school we have been 
learning about Chanukah, too. The dreidel has letters and those letters mean the 
story of Chanukah. 

Paul Ryan, 8, Grade Three - · Chanukah means very much to me and my 
family. I like the Chanukiah with the nine candles. My whole family likes the 
miracle of Chanukah. I get my presents. I think Chanukah is a very nice holiday. 
Everything impresses me about Chanukah. I like to celebrate Chanukah with 
dinner and lighting the Chanukiah like every Jewish family would do. I think 
Chanukah is a very precious holiday to me you might want to say. It comes once 
a year , everyone's nice to each other and you say the prayers that go with 
Chanukah. 
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Chanukah: A Good Miracle 

Abby Berenson, 6, First Grade - Sometimes my mommy and my daddy invite 
over other friends like their r elatives and my relatives like my qncles and my 
aunts and we have a big p_arty and I get a lot of presents. Last year I got my 
mommy a license plate with my friend Heidi that said I Love Running. She's like 
a sister to me because she lived near me for a lot of years but not too much. She 
lives in Connecticut now. This year I'm going to see my cousin and my mom's 
mom and probably I'm going to see my dad's mom and dad. We had a story on 
Chanukah and my teacher said that most people think that the miracle is that the 
oil lasted for eight days. But it wasn't really the miracle, because the real 
miracle was that the Maccabees fought it and they won. My teacher told me that 
yesterday. 

~ 

,, r; i W l1 ,. -
f 

• 

Michael Roseman, 5, Kindergarten - I like to get presents on Chanukab. I 
also like to hide my presents so that everybody won't notice what) got. They'll 
think I didn't get anything for Chanukab. The story of Chanukab is about the 
Jews. They won a war against the bad guys. The oil they only had enough for 
one day, but it lasted eight nights. We celebrate sometimes at our cousin's or my 
home, but I always like to celebrate at my cousin's because he has a lot of stuff. 
I have a special Menorah that I can light. You press a button and it lights your 
candles. J. get to light the first candle, the white one. My sister, my mom and my 
dad, and my other sister take turns. Then comes my cousin Rafi. 

Leslie Ross, 5½, Kindergarten - I like the presents. I like to light the candles. 
I like to invite my friends over to my house to have Chanukab with me. We sit in 
the dining room and eat. After dinner we go into the den and open preeents. At 
Chanukah 1 eat mashed potatoes. 

. ... - ....... - -..... -..... -.. -- ----. 
• 
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by Tamar Gutman 
We can keep the spirit of Chanukah 

alive by remembering how the 
Maccabees would not let themselves be 
oppressed by the Syrians; how they, 
the unde,dog fought for freedom of 
religion and won. This helps us 
remember the Jews around the world 
who are still being oppressed by the 
Soviet Union and other anti-Semitic 
governments. 

How Can We Keep The Spirit 
Of Chanukah Alive Today? 

important part .of t he . holiday is the 
annual driedel game and the crisp, 
warm Iatkes. Most people like the cozy 
feeling of the family being together, as 
Chanukah is used by many people as a 
time for family reunions. I t hink t hat 
no matter how you celebrate 
Chanukah, you should do it with t he 
spirit of Jewish pride because 
Chanukah is a time of rejoicing in the 
Jewish heritage. 

The Winning Essays Are Reprinted Below: 

The miracle of the oil lasting for 
eight days can remind us of how many 
modern day miracles we have. For 
example doctors give _people another 
chance to live with new technologies, 
or ophthalmologists make people see 
again. 

Chanukah is also called the Festival 
of Lights because we light candles 
adding one each night. Chanukah is 
a ·joyous holiday filled with songs and 

gam_es. Tamar Gutman is a 6th grade 
student at Providence 

Hebrew Day School 
by Arty Goldstein 

Rabbi Moshe was a very wise man. 
He had taught many subjects in Jewish 
law. He had just finished teaching in 
his Jewish law class the laws, customs, 
and history of Chanukah. After, a 
student of his came to him and asked a 
question. The student asked, "How can 
we keep the spirit of Chanukah alive 
today?" Rabbi Moshe said to his 
student that it was a very good 
question to ask and to have a seat near 
his desk. The student, whose name was 

Benjamin, sat down in a chair near his 
teacher's desk and waited patiently for 
the answer. 

Rabbi Moshe sat down and looked at 
Benjamin and said, "There are many 
ways to keep the spirit of Chanukah 
alive today. One of these ways is to 
keep all the laws and customs we 
learned in class today. For example, a 
law you • may keep is lighting t he 
Menorah for the eight days of 
Chanukah and saying the blessings 

· over it. Some examples for customs you 
may keep are eating potato pancakes 
and to play t he dreidel game with 
friends and relatives. Not only should 
you keep them but also tell your fellow 
Je;,,,s about these laws and customs. By 
doing this, they will know about them 
and then they may be interested in 
learning more about them. What is 
more, they may start keeping the laws 
and customs alive. Teaching other 
Jews the meaning and laws of 
Chanukah are one of the best ways to 
keep the spirit of Chanukah alive 
today." 

Benjamin thanked him for his 
answer and got up to leave. Rabbi 
Moshe asked him where he was going. 
Benjamin looked at him, smiled, and 
said, "To spread the word about 
Chanukah!" 

STEFANO and MIMMA 
EUROPEAN SALON 

To You From Italy ... 

Arty Goldstein is an 8th grade 
stw:ient at Providence 

Hebrew Day School 

Mimma with her techniques 
in hair fashion! 

H~E.E'V 
245 ROCHA MRF.AU A VE., PROVIDENCE 621-9168 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

Empire 
$1.59 Chicken Frankfurters lb. 

Veal Brisket $1.49 lb., 

Cooked 
$3.98 Pickled Tongue lb. 

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 

738-2-550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.I. 
"Mffll.ber N.A .R.S.A." 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

For Elder1y 

we Sit Ber~21-1213 

by Chana Pearl 
I think that we can keep the spirit of 

Chanukah alive today by acting like 
the Maccabees and not imitat ing other 
cultures the way some Jews did in the 
time of t he Temple. By lighting the 
Chanukah menorah we show that we 
are proud of being Jews and we will be 
proud forever more. Some people think 
that by giving gifts to young children 
t hey maintain the Chanukah spirit. 
Others, however, think that the most 

Chana Pearl is a 6th grade 
stw:ient at Provi.dence 

Hebrew Day School 

Due to the overwhelming response of 
our readers, we will publish our 
honorabll' mention essays in next week's 
issue. 

LET'S GET 
NUTS 

Dried Fruits and Nuts 

Almonc1s $3.25 lb. Whole Apricots $2.75 lb. 

Cashews $4.50 lb. Figs $2.00 lb. 
salted or salt:free 

Macadamia Nuts $8.00 lb. Pineapple Rings $2.95 lb. 
Mixed Nuts $4.50lb. Yogurt Peanuts $3.00lb. 

salted or salt :free or Raisins 
Pistachios $4.50 lb. Carob Malt Balls $2.50lb. 

red or natural 
Pecans $4.25 lb. Carob Peanut Clusters $3.00lb. 
Indian Nuts $7.00lb. or Raisins 
Wa lnu ts $3.00lb. Gourmet Jelly Beans $2.95lb. 

30jlavors 

AND MORE 
231-0435 Holiday Trays Made T o Order 789-9291 

FREE HOME DELIVERY WE MAIL ANYWHERE 

243 Reservoir Ave .• Prov. (Near Cranston Line)461-0425 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DEU 

EMPIRE Fri. thru Thurs. 
159 TURKEY PIES & BEEFPAmES 

109 (5 patties per pkg.) tb. 
CHICKEN PIES 

ea. EMPIRE 
399 TURKEY ROLL 

·@ha,wkah (white meat) lb. 

joy.fvl ~ 
ISAAC·GELLIS 

FRANKS 169 
Mon. - Tues. Only 12 oz. pkg. 

FRESH 11s 
LEAN 179 BROILERS HAMBURGER 

lb. lb. 

We Reserve The_ Right T~ Limit Quantities 

Shoulder Veal Chops $3.69 lb. 

FROM 
M_ARTV! 

Best Wishes For 

SHARE YOUR LOVE 
with a chUd In Israel 

who needs It most 
Orr Shalom has for years been providing a 
w arm and caring family environment for Israeli 
youth from broken homes. Now , w e offer you 
an opportunity to share your love by 
becoming a Chai Sponsor for one 
of our ch ildren forS18a month (only 
58 cents a day). You' ll receive a 
Certificate of Appreciation. a 
biography of the child . and semi
annual progress reports. And you' ll 
be giving new life to a young one 
who needs it m ost. ----------------~ 

I Orr Shalom Children's V1ll.ige P.O. Box 6231, Jerusalem , Israel I 

I Please enroll me as a Chai Sponaor today, and send me in formatio n I 
: on the child I am sponsoring. Enclosed is m y first monlh's stipend of I 

$18 (U.S. tax deductible). I I 
: 0 At this ~ime I wish to receive more inforr;nation on Orr Shalom and : 
I becomm~ a Chai Spon.-. _ I 
I Name _________________ I 

l Address ________ Citv--- - - --- 1 

l ~~--------~-------- · ______________________________ J 

" 

,
0
A VeryllappyChanukah 

i 

S'&~.R MARKET 
YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR THE BEST. 



"The Woman Was An Artist" 
Presented At Temple Emanu-EI 

by Susan Higgins 
The struggle of women in art was 

described by Helen Poor at a recent 
combined meeting of Providence and 
Cranston Hadassah. Mrs. Poor illustrated 
the difficulty. of succeeding in a 
traditionally masculine field by relating 
the hardships and courage of four women 
who were determined to become 
accomplished artists. Entitled "The 
Woman Was An Artist," Mrs. Poor 
delighted a crowd of close to one hundred 
women with her presentation at Temple 
Emanu-El on Monday of this week. 

An experienced art instructor, Helen 
has broadened the lives of many Rhode 
Islanders with her Barrington based 
programs. With financial support from 
the Nyatt School PTA, she began the 
Nyatt Art Library Project. She organized 
the volunteer staff program and brought 
special art history presentations to all 
grade levels at the Nyatt School. Her 
group has purchased, organized and 
developed trips for 40 artists. Working 
industriously with her volunteer staff, 
Helen has produced an astounding 280 
programs ranging from 30 to 90 minutes 
long. Channel 36 is awaiting a grant to 
adapt these programs for television. 

A freelance artist, teacher, and lecturer, 
Helen Poor entertained and enlightened 
the enraptured Hadassah group with an 
historical perspective and mini sketches 
of four artists lives. Surprisingly, she told 
the group, it was not until the revolution 
in the United States and France that 
women were finally granted liberty and 

allowed to be recognized as artists. As 
class barriers and social codes began to 
break down women were at last able to 
pursue artistic endeavors. 

An earlier pioneer, Rosa Bon Heur, first 
born daughter of four, grew up in her 
father's studio. Rebelling against her 
parent's wish for her to pursue a career in 
fashion, Rosa remained close to her life 
long love of animals. Possessed by a desire 
to fully understand their anatomy, she 
could often be found in the 
slaughterhouse drawing by candlelight. 
She obtained permission from the French 
government to shed the encumbering 
women's frocks and wear men's clothing 
that allowed her freedom of movement. 
Bon Heur enjoyed success with the public. 
An early radical she was to proclaim that 
'genius has no sex.' 

A debutante turned bohemian, Mary 
Cassett achieved success after refusing to 
conform to current norms. Threatened 
with t he risk of being disowned by her 
wealthy Philadelphia family, Mary 
Cassett listened to her heart and fled to 
Europe to study with the masters. Europe 
acknowledged her talent and she was 
recognized as a gifted artist. Degas saw 
her paintings and initiated what would 
become a 40-year relationship. A true 
anomaly, Mary Cassett never married but 
lived to make her dreams come true. 

German born Kathe Kollwitz is 
considered by many to be the finest 
printmaker in the last 200 years. Born in 
1867, the well known graphic artist and 
sculpt ress began studying with major 

CONCORD 
SINGLES WEEKEND 

FEBRUARY 1-3 
$199 based on 

Explore the alternatives to abortion 

triple occ. 
Including EVERYTHING 
The party starts on the 
bus from Providence. 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
720 Reservoir Ave. 

Cranston, R.I. 943-7700 

< 

Free Pregnancy Testin'!:. 

Problem 
Pregnancy 

Immediate Results 
Free Counseling Alse 

Telephone: 
401-421 -0820 
401-421-0821 

of 
Providence, ·Inc. 

270 Westminster Mall Providence, RI 02903 

A O O 0 

HAPPY CHANuKAH 

from your friends 

at 

+: 
CITIZENS BANK 
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printmakers while still a teenager. She 
married a young Jewish doctor who 
nurtured the poor and downtrodden. 
While her husband nursed the less 
fortunate, Kathe focused her art on t hem. 
Her pictures depict suffering and 
starvation rampant in war torn Germany. 
Disliked by the Nazis, she was practically 
under house arrest from 1936 until her 
death. Painfully her art records a poverty 
and suffering not unlike that we see in 
pictures of Ethiopia today. 

The last courageous artist to be 
spotlighted by Helen Poor was Georgia 
O'Keeffe. Born in Wisconsin she is alive 
and still challenging society's norms 
today. Refusing to be entrapped by some 
mold she ventured out to explore the wild 
west. It was in Texas that her unusual 
style of painting began to take shape. She 
later married Alfred Steiglitz, a successful 
photographer and gallery owner in New 
York City. Still she would leave him for 
periods of time to return to her untamed 
west; the only place she felt her creativity 
could flourish. 

These artist-rebels struggled to reach 
unprecedented success as women and 
artists. Their non-conformity is 
inspirational to all women who dream of 
achieving fulfi llment t hrough art. The 
extraordinary courage of these four artists 
stands as a beacon of light for all who 
follow. 

O'ne Flame. 
Then the light of freedom 

is passed to 
all eight candles. 

One Word . 
Then the sound of peace 

vibrates on _ 
from nation to nation. 

Together 
We pray for freedom and peace. 

For all families, 
for all children, 

for all festivals of lighL 

Women's Plea For 
Soviet Jewry 

On December 21 and 22, the shabbat of 
Hanukah, synagogues throughout Rhode 
Island will bring the plight of our soviet 
brethren to their congregations. 
Co-chairman of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island's 1984 Women's Plea for 
Soviet Jewry, Bonnie Ryvicker, Roberta 
Segal. and Maxine Richman, are all 
delighted with the participation shown 
throughout the State. 

The following temples will be 
recognizing the desperation of Soviet Jews 
in conjunction with the Women 's Plea for 
Soviet Jewry: _ 

Temple Habonim, December 21, 7:15 
p.m.: Congregation Jeshuat Israel, 
December 22, 9:00 a.m.; Temple Beth 
Sholom. December 22, 9:00 a.m.; Temple 
Torat Yisrael, December 28, 8:00 p.m.; 
Temple B'nai Israel, December 21, 8:00 
p.m.: Temple Beth-El, December 14, 8:15 
p.m.: Temple Sholom-Newport, December 
21, 8:00 p.m.; Cong. Ohawe Sholam, 
December 22; Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, 
December 22. 

Pioneer Women 
Pioneer Women Na'A~at will hold its 

Annual Chanukah Celebration on 
Thursday, December 20 at 12:30 at the 
Jewish Community Center. Mrs. Diana 
Silk will give the blessing of the Chanukah 
candles and speak on the meaning of this 
Holiday. 

A special Chanukah musical program 
will be presented by the students of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. The 
Drawing of the Winola Raffle will also 
take lace. 

Chanukah 
!U . .&. i A.U.a 

p -

The Stop& Shop Companies, Inc. 
000 STOP & SHOP SUPERMARKETS 
0~ BRADLEES DEPARTMENT STORES 

MEDI MART DRUG STORES 
C '.) PERKINS TOBACCO SHOPS 
0/\0 THE STOP & SHOP MANUFACTURING CO. 

Wallcoverings 
685 NORT H MAIN S T 

P R0V IOE NC£ . R I 
f40.,13:ll.,-0853 

ffi&tit~-.. 
- - - - - - - - - --
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Twenty-Five Years Of Emanu-El's 
Minyanaire Lectures 

by r. obert Israel 
The Men 's Club of Temple Emanu-El in 

Providence for the past twenty-five years 
has sponsored a Minyana ire Lecture 
Program, a series of lectures and 
discussions on various themes of interest 
to t he Jewish community . The lectures a re 
open to members of the Men's Club and 
t heir spouses. Those attending meet a t 
T emple E manu-EI for a religious service 
at 9:00 on Sunday mornings, a breakfast 
follows t he se rvice a nd then the program 
speaker de live rs his or he r lecture. 

"The Minyanaire Lecture Program 
started as a s tudy and prayer group under 
Ra hbi Bonhen twenty-five yea rs ago," 
Norman Klibe, Minyanaire Committee 
chairman told me. "'The men originally 
met to discuss the many mitzvahs from 
the Bible. Usua lly, a round 15-20 men 
a ttended. Afte r around seven years or so, 
breakfast was included and area rabbis 
were invited to s_peak .. Milton Blaze r ran 
t he series for ten years after t hat , bringing 
in many d ifferent kinds- of 'speake rs. 
Rabbis from the a rea st ill spoke, but 
people outside t he community were 
inv ited. After Milton d ied we established 
t he Milton Blazar Memorial Lect ure in his 
na me. This yea r , Rabbi Gera ld Zelermyer, 
former spiri t ua l leade r of T emple T orat 
Yisrae l in Cra nston, now spiritual leader 
at E man uel Synagogue in Hartfo rd , Ct .. 
will deliver t he Blazer Memorial Lect ure 
on ,January 20 ." 

T he spea kers look forwa rd to the series 
for- an opportunity to present their 
thoughts in an open forum. Those 
a ttending a re invited to interact with the 
c-p<·--- !~1 · r ~· Ii, · nsking questions, establish inJ! 
a dialogue on important issues. 

" What has helped me to p la n the lecture 
program is to develop themes every year.'' 
Klibe said. "T he t heme for I 982-1983, for 
exa mple, was 'For a Better World.' and 
speakers included Rabbi Flam from 

Brown University H illel who spoke about 
-Jewish yout h , Dr. M ichael Ingall, who 
spoke about being a p hysician with socia l 
responsibility and Prof. Edward Beiser , 
who spoke about human rights a nd a 
better world. This year, one of t he themes 
is t he 'Year of t he ,Jewish Woman .' a nd 
speakers will include Ellie Frank , who will 
ta lk about t he .J~wish Woman in Art , 
Carol Ingall, t he ,Jewish Woman in 
Educa tion, Rhonda Lands man Sabo, t he 
,Jewish Woman in Israel and Evelyn F. 
Br ier. who will ta lk about t he Future of 
t he .Jewish Woman in America. " 

Working with a s mall budget from the 
Men "s Club at T emple E manu- EI. the 
tvl inya nai re Lecture Program has become 
one of tht most successful progra ms of its 
kind in t he st a te. Al tendance at the 
p rograms is usua lly very high: what 
s tarted as a small s tudy group has now 
blossemed to a n att.ent ive listening 
aud ience o f 75 to 100 pe rsons for each 
lecture. 

Klihe ta kes his responsibilities for 
planning t he program ser iously. He begins 
to schedule even ts in the spring for the 
following winter. check ing wit h t he 
community calenda r to make su re t here 
a re no con flicting da tes. T he result. is a 
fascinating se r ies with stimula ting 
speakers whose topics explore J ewish 
living in tCJday's world. 

T he f.,llowing a re a few of the 
forthcoming Men 's Club of T emple 
E manu-E I 1984-1985 Minyanaire 
Lectures. For a complete brochure, 
contact t he T emple at 331-16 16. 

·························································~ 

• 
ervtce 
B Pclwtucket 
'2::)Savings&Trust I 

PAWTUCKET INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS 
PAWTUCKET TRUST COMPANY 

Main Office, 286 Main Street, Pawtucket, R.I. Telephone 724-5000 
lnirteen locations: PawtuckeVCumberland!Lincoln/East 

Providence/North Providence/Warwick and East Greenwich. 
Toll free number Warwick Area residents: 273-4580 

Toll free number Attleboro Area residents: 222-7782 Member F. 0 .1. C. 

RHONDA LANDSMAN SABO 
,January 6. 1985 

The -l eu·ish Woman In Israel 
Hhond , La ndsman Sabo moved to 

Israe l in 197 I a nd she a nd he r husba nd 
lived in t he town of Hishon. Le Zion for 
seven vea rs. Sh worked in Israel as a 
teache~ of English primarily for adults. 
She is p resently completing a doctorate 
in clinical psychology. 

EVELYN F. BRIER 
,January 1:1, 1985 

The F, lure of the J ewish Woman 
In America 

Evelvn Brier is d irector of t he Religious 
Sch,;ol at T emple E manu-EI and the 
Harry Elk in Midrasha . In May, 198G 
she e·xpect to receive an M.A. degree in 
.Jewish Education from t he J ewis_!i 
Theologica l Sem ina ry. 

WILLIAM A. EDELSTEIN 
J a nuary 27. 198fi 

Pri ·paration and Plann ing 
for the Later Years 

W illiam Edelstein is executive 
di rector uf t he Jewish Home fur t he 
Aged of Khode Is land . 

ALAN ZUCKERMAN 
February 3, 1985 

Tl•e Transfer Aweement 
Prof. 1/,uckerman is a n Associate 

Professor in the Dept . of Political 
St:ience at Brown Univers ity. 

J ERALD A. KATZ 
Februa ry 10. !985 

F,-om A SinKle Sapling 
,Jerald K:i tz is current ly director of the 
.Jewish National Fund. New England 
Region . 

ROBERT ISRAEL 
February 24, 1985 

T h ,u#hts Re1?arding the 
First Amendmen t 

Robert Is rael has been ed itor of t he 
R.I. Herold since 1983. Last year he 
was a finalist in the Smola r Awards for 
Excellence in .Jewish .Journalism in the 
category of best human interest story 
for his ser ies on .Jewish South· 
Providen·ce. 

Take 'A Fresh Look 
At Your Ma rriage 

Jewish Marriage Encounter Weekend 
. January 12, 13, 14, 1985 

Limited Space 

Call 
(617) 678-0734 

.,,.,,,..__ , _, ,,,, , , , , . ~· -•···••·· ~·• ·' , ,. , , . ,.- ,·,~.-,,., .. r , , ,.~.- .,, .... .... . .. . ,~.,, .. ,. • ri,Jr·,r ,·1.1• , 



Review: "Tartuffe" At Trinity Rep 

Peter Gerety, Daniel Von Bargen and Anne Scurria in Tartuffe, now playing 
at Trinity Square Rep's dow nstairs playhouse through January 13. (Photo by 
Ron Manville). by Lois D. Atwood 

Moliere's Tartuffe has survived its own 
period because it continues to speak to 
each new generation. Even in a flawed 
production, the great comedy presents 
truths of human nature and family 
relationship that have not changed since 
its first presentation in 1664. 

As offered in Trinity Rep's downstairs 
theatre, Tartuffe is more farce than 
comedy. · The central figure, the 
hypocritical Tartuffe, is played by Peter 

Gerety for easy laughs, from his entrance 
sprinkling holy water from a cocktail 
shaker, straight through to his 
unmasking. Many of the things done 
onstage are very funny, including some 
delightful byplay with and through the 
audience, but the primary emphasis on 
raucous clowning obscures and alters 
other aspects of the play. 

The plot line is simple - a hypocritical 
stranger, insinuating himself into Orgon's 

SERVICES FOR YOU 
For all those "Wonder who can do it jobs?" We Can! 

• PICK UP & DELIVERY • WAIT FOR REPAIR PEOPLE 
• ANY SERVICES WHILE YOU'RE AWAY • RUNNING ERRANDS 

• REGISTER YOUR CAR • HOUSE CLEANING 
• SHOPPING FOR GIFTS FOR: Employees, Associates. Friends 

• PARTY ARRANGEMENTS • TRAVEL PLANS 
• CATERING FOR CHILDREN'S CHAUFFEURING NEEDS 

• TELEM,\RKETING • PET & HOUSE SITTING !) .lne Q 
• MUCH. MUCH MORE iTT777k a TTT7Ti 

828-6699 or 821-5551 1i'i'cit'l~iWLl/i'i'i1 
BONDED & INSURED 

FLY and RELAX 
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service 

SAFER and CHEAPER than DRIVING -

Fully insured 
and 

bonded 

FRONT 

No gas, no tolls, no troubles 

Pawtueket~ R.I. 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 
Ralph or Jerry 

MARTIN-L JEWELERS 

HAPP~S,~ 8f' 
Holiday Specials · ,_:,,_·J_\ 

Ruby & Diamond 
Sapphire & Diamond 
Emerald & Diamona 

and all Diamond 
Ladies Cluster Rings 

at unbelievable low prices 

Also 
Ladies 24" strand of fresh water pearls with 

14kt gold beads and gold catch. 

1639 Warwick Avenue 
in the Gateway S.C. 

REG. $300.00 RETAIL 

now $9599 plus tax 

· -737.4048 

OPEN: 
M,T,W, 8-5:30 

Th, Fri till 9 1 

Sat 9 .. 1 
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good graces and household, becomes the 
standard beside which everyone else and 
every action are judged. Orgon's attractive 
second wife, El mire; his son and daughter; 
his brother-in-law; and the maid Dorine 
all recognize Tartuffe as a danger and 
rogue, but equally are aware that Orgon is 
asking to be gulled. Elmire finally trades 
on sex to bring Orgon to his senses, in a 
beautifully played, hilarious scene. Anne 
Scurria is an excellent Elmire. Barbara 
Meek convulsed the audience by playing 
Dorine as a Southern mammy know-it-all 

rather than a pert French maid. 
Tartuffe has stood on its own merits for 

a long time. One of those merits is that 
somehow the audience believes Tartuffe is 
indeed a successful con man who can dupe 
the gullible; yet at Trinity Rep, there is no 
glimpse of a Tartuffe who could have done 
that. Richard Jenkins, a subtle actor, has 
directed a play that will please many with 
its pratfall humor. It seemed to me a 
production in which the Richard Wilbur 
verse translation was out of place, one in 
which the elements simply did not mix. 

COMMON SENSE FOR THE 
UNCOMMON INVESTOR 

Whywe 
take risks to 

play it 
safe. 

Today, a portfolio must earn a return 
ahead of inflation and taxes just to 
maintain itself. 

It's a job most successful people 
are simply too busy to undertake 
properly. 

After all, it's also a job that re
quires uncommon skill. 

The challenge of balancing high 
yield with low risk is no easy task 

This is why the Trust and Invest
ment Management Division at Hos
pital Trust includes a staff of leading 
investment portfolio managers. 

These are highly trained, highly 
professional people who evaluate 
alternative investments and balance 
them with more conventional invest
ment vehicles. They do this drawing 
on the full resources of Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust National Bank and an 
ever increasing fund of experience. 

The result has been asset preser
vation ,and growth for our cus
tomers under a variety of financial 
conditions. 

In fact, their record of high return 
has consistently made Hospital 
Trust very competitive returns. 

Now, in which trust organization 
does your common sense tell you to 
place your trust? 

If you are an uncommon investor 
with investable assets of over 
$100,000, we think you owe it to 
yourself to contact us soon. 

Gary L. Gherardini 
Vice President 
One Hospital Trust Plaza 
Providence. RI 0 2903 
401-278-8730 

8 Hospital Trust 
Trust & Investment Management 

Member F.D.I.C. 
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I Social Events 

Miriam Women 
Plan Annual 
Equipment Event 
On Thursday, November 29, 1984, The 

Miriam Hospital Women's Association 
held its initial organizational meeting in 
preparation for t he Annual Equipment 
Event. Chairpeople gathered at the home 
of Lenore Leach to plan the only New 
England appearance of Mi Dori, the 
13-year-old Japanese violin prodigy. Mi 
Dori will appear in this benefit concert on 
Sunday, April 14, 1985 at Temple Beth-El 
in Providence. The concert, which will be 
followed by a reception with 
refreshments, will be chaired by Harri 
Sutton. Assisting Mrs. Sutton are Gussie 
Baxt, Hinda Semonoff, Lillian Zarum, 
Co-ordinator Beryl Meyer, and program 
chairperson, Rachel Rakatansky. 
Completing the steering committee are 
Co-Presidents Lenore Leach and Ruth 
Triedman, with President-Elect Claudia 
Deutsch serving as consultant. 

Mi Dori, who has been acclaimed by 
critics for her rare talent and warm 
personality, studies at the Juilliard School 
of Music in New York City. Last 
Christmas season, she performed for 
President and Mrs. Reagan; she has 
played with the New York Philharmonic 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

As in the past, The Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association will use the 
proceeds of this fund-raiser to purchase 
new equipment, thereby enhancing 
quality of patient care at the Miriam 
Hospital. The goal this year is a Bone 
Density Scanner, useful in detection of 
osteoporosis. 

Sacks Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Sacks of Warwick 
announce the birth of their first child, 
Matthew Jared on November 23. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Grebstein of Warwick. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Sacks of Newton. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Bessie Pollack of 
Warwick and Mrs. Florence Waldman of 
Brighton, Mass. _ 

Odessas Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Odessa of 
Providence, announce the birth of their 
first child, daughter Brooke Ilyse. Brooke, 
named in memory of her paternal 
grandfather Benton Odessa and maternal 
great-grandfather Isaac "Chuck" Chorney, 
was born Thursday, November 29. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Eqgle of Cranston. Paternal 
grandmother_ is Elain_e Odessa of 
Pawtucket. Great-grandparents a're -Mrs. 
Lillian Chorney, Mr. and~Mrs, J.oseph 
Engle and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schoenteld. 

Lisa Marion Biener 
Wed To Joshua 
Hayes Jacobs 

Mrs. Joshua Hayes Jacobs 

On Sunday evening, November 11 Lisa 
Marion Biener, daughter of Edith 
Oelbaum Biener of Providence and Alvin 
Biener of Pawtucket became the bride of 
Mr. Joshua Hayes Jacobs, son of Joan B. 
Jacobs and Leonard A. Jacobs of 
Matewan, New Jersey. The candlelight 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi Wayne 
Franklin assisted by Cantor Ivan Perlman 
at Temple Emanu-El. 

Dr. Susan Biener Bergman was matron 
of honor for her sister and Shelley Pamela 
Biener and Ellen Gail Biener, sisters of 
the bride, were maids of honor. Linda 
Beth Gorman, cousin of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid. Robert Steinberg was the best 
man and the ushers were Barry Bergman, 
brother-in-law of the bride, Joseph Carlo 
Ventricelli, Andrew Clark Sommers, 
Frank J . Ziegler and Jeffrey Steinberg. 

The bride graduated summa cum laude, 
Phi Beta Kappa from Boston University 
with a degree in psychology. She also has 
a master's degree in psychology from 
Harvard University. she is employed at 
BcidgEJ_way House in Elizabeth, _ New 
Jersey. 

The groom graduated from Boston 
University School of Management with a 
degree in business and international 
economics. He is with Noonan, Astley 
and Pearce, Wall Street, New York City. 

The couple will live in Iselin, New 
Jersey after a honeymoon to the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

World Jewish Song 
Festival To Be 
Staged In Israel 

World ,Jewish Song Festival organizer 
Peter Smolash announced that plans are 
being finalized for this year's Festival, 
which will be staged in Israel for the first 
t ime. 

The fifth annual World Jewish Song 
Festival will take place in Israel in the 
summer of 1985. Plans then include 
touring the show to the country of origin 
of the writers of the winning songs. 

The World Jewish Song Festival was 
founded in Montreal, Canada, by the 
Samuel ,Jacobson Foundation for Jewish 
Culture in I 980. The founder of the 
Festival, the late Samuel J acobson, 
envisioned establishing a global link 
between a ll the Jewish communities 
around the world. The Festival serves as a 
forum for remembering the past and 
raising morale and hopes for the futu re 
th~ough song. 

Jacobson was both a dreamer and a 
practical man. He left us with a mission, 
as well as the means to realize it; this will 
become his legacy. Although he is greatly 
missed, his memory is kept alive by this 
Festival. 

Contestants wishing to submit songs to 
the Festival must do so by the deadline: 
midnight, March 31, 1985. For application 
forms and information, write to the World 
Jewish Song Festival, c/o Peter Smolash, 
5025 P lamondon Avenue, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada H3W I E9. Telephone: 
(514) 342-9627. 

............................ 
CORRECTION 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Abrams of 
Cranston announced the birth of 
their first child, son, Brett Mathew, 
on November 13. 

Susan Ellen Priluck 
Engaged To 
Avi Ben Porat 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Priluck of Los 
Angeles, California, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Susan Ellen 
to Avi Ben Porat. 

Avi is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ben Porat of Tel Aviv. Susan is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frye 
of East P rovidence. Susan attended Tel 
Aviv University and graduated from 
Northern Virginia Community College. 
Avi is a graduate of Tel Aviv University 
Law School. 

Millers Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Miller of 
Providence announce the birth of their 
first child. ·daughter Marissa Anne on 
November II. 

The maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Rueben Pollack of Cranston. T he 
paternal grandmother is Ida K. Miller of 
Kingston, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Sarah 
Kanner of Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, is 
the great-grandmother. 

Gala Event Planned 
By Members Of 
Ohawe Sholam 

The Men's Club and Sisterhood of 
congregation Ohawe Shalam will hold its 
11th Gala on Monday, December 31 at 9 
p.m. Great dance music will be provided 
by Red McDonald's Quartet. Kosher 
deli-platters and hors d'oeuvres, set-ups, 
and favors will be available. Coffee and 
pastry will be served after midnight. Cost 
is $30 per couple. For information and 
reservations call 724-2632, 722-9415, or 
723-2425. 

···············································~·-······· 

crystal 
Snowflake 
A beautiful gift idea: Gorham's glistening crystal 
snowflake pendant on an 18" neckchain. $12.95 

9'"" 
· Tilden Thurber 

292 Westminster Mall, Providence, RI 02903 
Westminster MaU • Wayland Square • Midland MaU • Newport 

421-8400 861-5313 828-5580 847-4300 
Certified Gemologists, Registered Jewelers Member, American Gem Society 



Salmanson Appointed 
,James Salmanson of Newton, Ma .. 

executive vice president of Adams Drugs 
m Pawtucket, has been appointed to the 
Board of Trustees of the Hebrew 
Rehabi litation Center for Aged in 
Roslindale, a 725- bed long-term ca re 
facility . He wi ll serve on the Center's 
Development and Housing Committees. 
The Development Committee oversees the 
progress of the Center 's $11.3 million 
Program for the '80s Campaign, and the 
Housing Committee serves as advisor to 
the construction of new HRCA housing, 
suc h as the soon-to-be-completed Goldie 
and Louis Trilling House in Randolph . 

Sa lmanson has been extremely active 
with HRCA's Men 's Assoc iates. He is the 
immediate past pres ident of that 
5,500-member organization. 

As Men's Assoc iates President, he 
served as an ex-officio member of the 
Center's Executive Committee . 

Salmanson is also a member of B'nai 
H 'rith , Beth Is rael Hospital Combined 
,Jewish Philanthropies, and the 
Anti -Defamation League of B'nai B'rith . 

Smiths Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith of 
Barrington announce the birth of their 
first child. son Scott Robert, on November 
28. 

The maternal grandfather is Mr. 
Stanley Smith of Providence. The 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. Robert F. 
Smith of Somerset , Massachusetts. Mr. 
Morris Miller of Prov idence is t he 
great-grandfather. 

BEERSHEV A, Is rael -
A Soviet-born Israeli 
scientist at Ben-Gurion 
Unive rsity of the Negev will 
be demonstrating the 
wonders of converting heat 
to electricity from a power 
plant with no moving parts 
as Jews around the world 
celebrate Israel's ancient 
Chanukah miracle of the 
tiny vial of oil that burned 
for eight days . 

On Wednesday, Decem· 
ber 19, the firstdayofChanu· · 
kah, Herman Branover and 
his team will demonstrate 
" Etgar 3" ("Challenge 3"),' 
the first se mi -industrial liq- 
uid metal MHD (magnetohy
drodynam ic) generator. The 
demonstration will take 
place on the campus of Ben· · 
Gurion University of the 
Negev in Beersheva. 

Magnetohydrodynamics 
- MHD - is the science 
behind Branover's unique 
power plant that can run on 
any heat source and can 
save up to one -third on 
conventional fuel usage. 

The development of the 
liquid meta l MHD 
generator, which has been 
underway at Ben-Gurion 
University since 1977, is 
financed by Solmecs, a 
British-Israeli corporation, 
and Israel's Ministry for 
Trade and Industry. 

Research has been carried 
out in close cooperation with 
Dr. Michael Petrick, 
program director for fossil 
energy at the Argonne 
National Laboratory outside 
Chicago. Argonne is one of 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy's major multi ·· 
purpose laboratories. 

The Branover system is 
unique among MHD 
generators in that it uses 
liquid metal flowing 
between two poles of a 
magnet to generate 
electricity at relatively low 
temperatures of 100 to 300 
degrees centigrade. U.S. and 
Soviet MHD generators, 
still in the experimental 
stage, use ionized gas heated 
to 3,000 degrees centigrade. 
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William Schwartz 
Receives Treat Award . 

Dean William Schwartz, of the Boston 
Un iversity School of La w. received the 
sixth annual "T reat Award fo r Excellence" 
at the annual conference of the National 
College of Probate Judges in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, on Nov . 16. 

The Treat Award is conferred annually 
upon one individual who has made a 
significant contribut ion of outstanding 
merit to the improvement of the law or 
ju_dicial ad ministra t ion in the probate or 
related fields . The 1983 Award winner was 
Sandra Day O'Connor. Associate Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court. The 
award was established by the National 
College of Probate Judges in 1978 and is 
named fo r Judge William W. Treat of New 
Hampshire. founder and president· 
emeritus of the College . 

Schwartz has served as dean of Boston 
University School of Law since 1980. 
Pr ior to this appointment, he held the 
Austin Fletcher and Roscoe Pound Chairs 
in Law at the Law School and served as a 
facu lty member of the Frances Glessne r 
Law Institute of the Harva rd Medical 
School. He is the author of 18 books and 
more than 50 scholarly articles. 

Dean Schwartz is an honorary member 
of the National College of Probate Judges 
and has been a facu lty member of the 
National College since 1970. Unde r his 
leadership , the Boston University School 
of Law publishes seven law journals, 
including the Probate Law Journal, the 
nation 's leading publication on probate 
law. 

TWIN 
LATER IT °- , 

THEi'OSTO 
HOLIDAY GIFT. 

Jones and Friedman 
Chair Campaign 

Mrs. Leland Jones. and Mr. Murray 
Friedman · 

Edwin R. Forman, M.D., President of 
the Rhode Island Divisio n of the 
America n Cancer Society has announced 
t he appointment of Murray Friedman of 
Providence as Chairman of the 1985 
Campaign. Friedman, President of 
Murray's, has been active in the Rhode 
Island Division, heading the Luggage, Gift 
wrapping, and Catalogue Promotions. 

Mrs. Leland Jones of Warwick has also 
been appointed to the position of Special 
Events Chairman; Richard Saccoccia of 
East Greenwich to Vice Chai rman of the 
Campaign; and Joan Miozzi of North 
Kingstown to Residential Chairman. 

It 's the gift of gold, as given by the three wise men twenty 
centuries ago. 

Hospital Trust is the place to find it. Gold or silver, i 
coins, bullion , or certificates . /4 

In convenient amounts for any holiday budget. ,, ' 
Think about it: a gift that's a real investment ,.,thi!~ 

never wears out, and that continues a centuri~old ·· 
tradition. ' 

Our coins or bullion make gifts that are beautiful to 
· look at, exciting to hold , and rewarding.long after the 
holidays. . . 

And our handsome certificates, for either gold or ' 
silver, make giving, owning and storing precious,,:J'lletals 
easier than ever. , , · · 

So if you know someone who's as good as gold, here's 
your chance to show your adrhir.,!~ion. With a gi£! that's 
unexpected, yet very traditiomil'itj<tfi~ time of the year. 

Even in ~984, it 's st ill the most o~'.·"~·i!day:;?i~~ 

• Hospif ~rus 

Jewish Home For Aged 
Women's Association 
Presents Chanukah 

The Jewish Home for the Aged Worn· 
en's Association will hold an Open Board 
Meeting on Wednesday, December 19 at 
12:30 p.m. in the Martin Chase 
Auditorium at the Home. 

In keeping with the holiday season, 
students of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School will present a program of 
Chanukah music. Special Chanukah 
dessert refreshments arranged by Carol 
Millman, Helen Rosen and Lillian 
Ludman will be served at the start of the 
meeting. Estelle Klemer will be the 
presiding officer, and a cordial invitation 
to attencl is extended to all who ar.e 
interested. 

Jewish Council Urges Ban 
On Public Nativity Scenes 

T he Jewish Community Council, an 
affiliate of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. has sent letters to local officials 
throughout the state expressing concern 
that municipal Nativity scenes be kept off 
public property this holiday season. 

In the letter, the council reminded 
public officials that it has long been the 
belief of the Jewish community t hat 
menorahs, or any other religious symbols, 
belong at home or at places of worship, not 
on town hall lawns, schoolyards or city 
hall steps. 

The Jewish Council 's appeal has also 
been supported by the Rhode Island State 
Council of Churches which has also had a 
history of opposing municipal Nativity 
scenes on public property. 
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Chanukah Recipes 
From the 25th of Kislev until the 2nd of 

Tebet, we celebrate the eight day Festival 
of Lights - Chanukah, which is the 
Hebrew word meaning, dedication. This 
year Chanukah begins Tuesday night, 
December 18. 

In the year 165 B.C.E. the Maccabees 
defeated the Syrian and Greek forces, !ed 
by Antioches, and drove them out of the 
Temple. They then cleansed it and 
rededicated the Temple to the religious 
and moral principles of Judaism. With 
this victory, they won back freedom from 
oppression and the right to follow the 
cultural heritage of their forefathers. 

The custom of exchanging -gifts on 
Chanukah started in previous generations 
with Chanull'ah "gelt" (money) for the 
children and their teachers. This has 
grown in recent years to become a gift 
exchange in many families. 

Quick Potato Pancakes 
2 cups mashed potatoes I 

1 cup Manischewitz Cake Meal, or Matzo 
Meal finely sifted 
l'/4 cups water 
½tsp. salt 
4 eggs 

Add well beaten eggs to the 'mashed 
potatoes, then stir in the water. Add cake 
meal and salt and mix well. Fry in hot fat 
until golden brown. 

If you want a quick, easy way, use 
Manischewitz Potato Pancake mix. 

Cheese Pancakes 
1/, lb. cream cheese 
1/2 lb. cottage or pressed cheese 
8 eggs 
1 cup Manischewitz Matzo Meal 
111, tsp. soft butter 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
I tbsp. sugar (if desired) 

Cream together both kinds of cheese; · 
add well beaten eggs. Stir in slowly other 
ingredients. Have about 2 tablespoons 
butter heated in a skillet and drop in 
cheese mixture by tablespoons into hot 
fat. Fry until light brown on both sides 
and eat while hot. Sprinkle.with powdered 
sugar if desired. 

. Matzo Pancakes 
2 Manis,·hewitz Matzos 
2 tbsp. butter 
I -egg 
I tbsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 cup milk 
1/2 cup Manischewitz Matzo Meal 

Separate the egg; beat yolk, add sugar, 
salt, milk, meal and fold in stiffly beaten 
egg white. Let water run over the matzos, 
then place in oven for a minute. Cut 
l)latzos in · fourths so that they are more 
easily handled. Then spread one side of 
eacb piece with the batter and fry batter · 
side down in hot butter until nicely 

Temple Shalom Services 
A special Late Sabbath Eve Worship 

Service will be held this coming Friday 
evening, December 14 at 8 p.m. in the 
Main Sanctuary of Temple Shalom, Valley 
Road, Middletown. Rabbi Marc S. Jago
linzer will conduct the. service and chant 
the liturgy. ' 

Following the worship, an Oneg Shabbat 
program, the Newport Jewish Community 
Town Forum will take place in the social 
hall co-sponsored by the Jewish Commu
nity Relations Council of the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island, the Israel Task 
Force, the Domestic Affairs Task Force, 
the Soviet Jewry Task Force and Temple 
Shalom. 

Presenters at this forum include Norman 
Tilles, Chairman JCRC, Bill Tilchin, 
member of the Israel Task Force and 
Karen Dannin, moderator. 

Issues to be discuss ed include: the sep
aration of Church and State; what is 
"equal access" all about? the status of the 
Jews in Ethiopia and the Soviet Union; 
Israel's coping with its economy and the 
Lebanese situation. 

The Oneg Shabbat for the evening is 
graciously sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph A. Dannin. 

Joint Meeting At 
Zionist House 

The joint December meeting of the 
Chug Aliyah, Naaleh, and Boston 50 Plus 
Chug Aliyah will be held at the Zionist 
House, 17 Commonwealth Ave., Boston at 
7 p.m. on Saturday evening, December 22. 

For further information call 326-3238. 
All are welcome. 

browned. Then spread batter on top of the 
pieces, turn and brown. Serve hot, 
sprinkled with powdered sugar. 

Crullers 
4 cups Manischewitz Matzo Meal 
1 cup vegetable shortening 
2 cups water 
10 eggs 
2 tsp. salt 

Boil together shortening and water. 
Then add matzo meal and mix. Let 
mixture cool, then add salt and 
well-beaten eggs. Knead well, then .grease 
hands and roll balls of about 2 inch 
diameter. Make a hole in center with 
finger, after placing balls on a greased 
sheet. Bake in a hot oven (400°) for about 
1/2 hour. Roll in powdered sugar. 

Doughnuts 
2/3 cup water 
1/ 3 cup vegetable shortening 
I cup Manischewitz Matzo Meal 
I tbsp. sugar 
3 eggs 
1/4 tsp. salt 

Bring to boiling point shortening, water, 
sugar and salt. Then add matzo meal, 
stirring well. Let this mixture boil for just 
a second, then remove from fire and mix 
thoroughly. Beat eggs one at a time and 
add, mixing each one in well before adding 
next. Grease a pan and with greased 
hands, form the dough by rolling a ball of 
about 2 inches diameter and making a hole 
in the center with the finger after the ball 
has been placed on the pan. Bake in a hot 
oven 375-400° for about an hour. 

Chremsel 
6 eggs 
1/, cup sugar 
¾ cup minced walnuts (1/, lb.) 
'I, lemon. grated rind and juice 
I cup Manischewitz Matzo Meal 
6 tbsp. honey ' 
6 tbsp. vegetable shortening 

Beat yolks of eggs with sugar, then fold 
in stiffly beaten whites of eggs. Add nuts, 
grated lemon rind, lemon juice and matzo 
meal, folding them all in slowly. Drop by 
tablespoons into skillet in which honey 
and shortening is heated, and fry until 
brown on both sides. 

Mock Oatmeal Cookies 
2 cups Manischewitz Matzo Meal 
2 cups Manischewitz Matzo Farfel 
l 'h cups sugar 
I cup raisins or nuts, or both 
2/3 cup melted vegetable shortening 
4 eggs 
I tsp. cinnamon 

Mix together dry ingredients, then beat 
in eggs and shortening. Drop in rough 
lumps (the size of a small egg) on greased 
sheet and bake at 350° for 1/2 hour. T his 

' recipe makes about 4 dozen cookies. 

Slialom Singles 
Shalom Singles (ages 35-55) of the 

South Area Jewish Community Center is 
sponsoring a New Year's Eve Party, 
Monday, December 31 at 9 p.m. at a 

- member's home in Brockton. Join us for a 
fabulous party with sensational hors 
d'oeuvres, party favors, and good 
company. 

The cost is $7 for members and $10 for 
non-members. To pre-register and for 
directions please call Patti or Liz at the 
Center, 821-0030 or 341-2016 by Monday, 
December 24. 

Chanukah Festival 
AtJCC 

The Jewish Coinmunity Center's 
annual Hanukkah festival, from 2-4 p.m. 
on Qecember 23, will be a magical event 
from start to finish. Professional magician 
Lon Cerel will MC the festival and 
perform his dazzling magic tricks; the 
JCC's various children's groups, from 
preschoolers through teenagers, will put 
on performances of singing, dancing, skits, 
and tumbling. The festival includes the 
traditional menorah lighting - and latkes 
will be served, of course. Gift bags will also 
be distributed for children to take home. 
Admission is $1.00 per person, maximum 
$4.00 per family. 

~ 
CHANUKAH 

CHANUKAH CALENDAR 
5745/1984 

1. Tuesday, December 18, 1984 
Al n19hlfall. from about 5:00 p,m. and on. 

place one cand le In lhe extreme right holder ol 

the Menorah. Ughl the Shamesh·Servant 
candle (the candle shown In the far left ol tne 
1llustrat1on), then recite blessings I, II and Ill 
and with the Shamesh kindle the Chanukah 
candle. Then place the Shamesh m its 
appropriate holder, 

2. Wednesday. December 19. 1984 
At n,ghllall, from about 5:00 p.m. and on. 

place 2 candles m the Menorah. at the right. 
Recite blessings I and 11. and kindle the 2 
candles. from tell to right. 

3. Thursday, December 20. 1984 
At nighltall. trom about 5:00 p.m. and on, 

place 3 candles in the Menorah. at The righl. 
Rec,te blessings I and II. and kindle the 3 
candles. from left to right. 

4. Friday. December 21. 1984 
Place 4 candles (large enough to burn al 

least until 5:20 p.m. In Providence) In the 
Menorah al the right. Recite blessings I and u. 
and lundle the 4 candles. from lelt to right. 
Then lhe women and girts should kindle the 
Shabbat candles. reciting the appropriate 
Shabbal blessing. All the above should take 
place t:>efore 4:00 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time, 
In Providence. For the pr()p8r time In other 
.:1tIes. consult a Rabbi.) 

5. Saturday, December 22. 1984 
Alter the Shabbal ends at 5 05 p.m .. recite 

the Havhalah (separauon between Shabbat 
ancl weekday) oraye, Then place 5 candles m 
!he Menorah. at the right Rec11e blessings I 

and II. and kmClle the 5 canc1Ies. lrom Ie11 to 
right 

6. Sunday, December 23. 1984 
At nIght1a 11. trom about 5 00 p.m. anCI on, 

place 6 candles m the Menorah. at the 11gnt. 
Recite blessings I and II. anCI kindle the 6 
candles, 1,om lell to right. 

7. MoncJay, December 24. 1984 
Al nIghlfall. trom about 5.00 p.m. and on. 

place 7 candles m the Menorah. at me right. 
Recite blessings I and H. and kindle the 7 
candles. lrom tell to right 

8. Tuesday, December 25. 1984 
Al nightfall. from about 5:00 p.m. and on. 

place 8 candles m the Menorah. al the right. 
Recite blessings I and II. and kindle the 8 
candles. frorq lefl to rIghl . 

• • • • • • • 
Before kindling the lights, 

the following blnaings are 1ecited: 

-~ia .~ n,:,'r ,um ,,'t'1~, ,i""R '"' .0'11:r.i rii. ,r;t,I! ,.,, ,,~, ,,,, 
I. Boruch atoh Ado-noi Elo-htinu mtlKh ho-olom ashPr kidshonu 

b'mitzvosov v·tzivonu l"hadlik ntr Ch,nukoh. 
Blnffd .ut You. 0 Lord our <3-d. King of tht un1verst. who has 
sanctified us with His commandmenlS. •nd commandf'CI us to kindle 
the Ch•nuk•h light. -

.:,r,, J;Jl =~ 11'11:I ,U't)l~l!'l ~l "ffl ,0'/1:r.) l?Q ll't>I! ,.,, ,,~, vi, 
II. Boruch atoh Ado-noi. Elo-heinu. melKh ho-olom shtoso nissim l,

i1vowinu bayomim hohtim bizman hueh. · 
BIHH<I nt You, 0 Lord our G-d . King of the univus•. who per
formed mirKln for our fathers in thow do1ys. at this timf'. 

Tht lollowlns blnains ii uid only on the lint .,,ming 
(or the lint ,_ - kindln the lights thil Clw,ukoh), 

-M!e lV!'I ""'.I'! ~i9:7.1 u:o," .c'/1:r.i TIQ ,i·;t,~ ,.,, ,,~, ,,,, 
Ill. Boruch .atoh Ado-noi Elo-htinu mtl«h ho-olom shehKhey,.mu 

v"kiyimonu v'higiyonu lizman hueh. 
Blnffd ut You. 0 lord our G-d. King of thf' univf'rSf', who h•s 
gunted us liff'. susuinird us. i1nd f'ni1hlf'd us to reach this ocusion. 

. Providence Hebrew 
Day School Holds 
Chanukah Festival 

The Providence Hebrew Day School 
will be holding its annual Chanukah Raffle 
on the evening of T hursday, December 20 
at 7 p.m. at the school building, 450 
Elmgrove Ave. There will be 15 prizes 
awarded, including a handsome set of 
American Tourister luggage and a 
ten-speed bicycle. Proceeds of the raffle 
are going towards a scholarship fund for 
children who would otherwise not be able 
to benefit from the Jewish educational 
program offered by the Day School. 

T he raffle is only one of the highlights 
of the evening. T he P.H.D.S. Chanukah 
Festival is also a yearly event at the 
school, one in which students, parents and 
teachers all participate. The Festival's 
program of fun and entertainment 
includes songs, refreshments, the lighting 
of the menorah, and a special performance 
by students of the school. Children and 
adults alike will be sure to enjoy this 
celebration of the Festival of Lights at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. 



Supreme Court To Hear 
Landmark Creche Case 

Constitutional guarantees of free speech 
do not compel government to grant an 
individual or group permission to display a 
creche, or Nativity scene, on public 
property, say attorneys for the village of 
S.s;arsdale, New York in a suit before the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

The landmark case, to be argued before 
the court this winter, is expected to clarify 
some of the complex issues involved in the 
dispute over the private placement of 
religious symbols on public lands. 
Confusion on this issue has been 
widespread among the public and the legal 
profession since the Supreme Court ruled 
last February that it was constitutional for 
the city of Pawtucket, R.I. to sponsor a 
creche on private property. 

The lawyers for the village of Scarsdale 
are Marvin E. Frankel, a former federal 
district judge, Steven E. Greenbaum and 
Marc D. Stern. · 

Mr. Frankel, now a partner in the firm 
of Kramer, Levin, Nessen and Kamin, is 
co-chairman of the Commission on Law 
and Social Action of the American Jewish 
Congress. Mr. Greenbaum is an associate 
at Kramer, Levin. Mr. Stern is assistant 
director of AJCongress' legal department. 

Henry Siegman, executive director of 
AJCongress, said · his organization 

'considers the S9arsdal~ case a key test in 
the current national judicial. debate on 
church-state issues. 

The ~ttorneys for Scarsdale want the 
Supreme Court to reverse the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit which 

. had ruled, following the Pawtucket 
decision, that the village was obliged to 
perm.it a private group to erect a creche on 
Boniface Circle, a plot of public land iri 
Scarsdale's business district. The appeals 
court ruling had overturned a previous 
decision by the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York that the 
village could not grant permission for such 
a display on public property. 

In their brief to the Supreme Court, the 
lawyers for Scarsdale contend that the 
case differs significantly from the 
Pawtucket controversy. They say that 
unlike the Rhode Island case, where the 
Supreme Court found t_hat a municipality, 

in its discretion , has the right to pay for 
and erect a creche on private property, the 
Scarsdale case centers on the right of 
public officials to refuse to erect such a 
display on public land because it would 
divide the community and alienate 
residents. 

The Scarsdale case stems from a I 981 
decision by the village's board of trustees 
to deny a request by the Scarsdale c :eche 
Committee, a private group, to place a 
creche in Boniface Circle for a two-week 
period during the Christmas seas@. 
Sucha request had been granted to the 
Creche Committee annually since 1957. 

Protests Increased 
The board's action in granting 

permission drew increasingly loud protests 
each year from Christian and 
non-Christian residents who objected to 
the creche because, according to the brief 
submitted by the village's attorneys, they 
saw its placement on public property "as 
giving government sanction to, or support 
and endorsement of, the religious beliefs 
thus symbolized." 

The creche dispute has escalated into a 
heated election issue in the Westchester 
community, with candidates , for local 
office forced to declare their positions on 
the subject when seeking voter support. 

The boa~d of trustees denied permission 
for the display of the creche at Boniface 
Ci rcle because it' felt the Symbolism gave 
offense to substantial numbers of 
Scarsdale residents and the display over a 
two-week period violated Constitutional 
principles of church-state separation, says 
the Scarsdale 'officials' brief. 

Local churches J and . other 
establishments volunteered to provide a 
site for the creche on private property, but 
the offers were rejected by the Creche 
Committee, which brought suit in federa l 
district court. The committee charged that 
in denying permission fo r the display in a 
public park. a traditional public forum, the 
vi llage was censoring its • speech on 
grounds of content in violation of the 
Constitution as well as interfering with its 
free speech rights. 

The district court rejected the argument 
and ruled in favor of the village's trustees. 
Finding that the creche was indisputably a 
religious symbol, tlie court held that 
"when a symbol is placed on public land 
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the land performs an added and enhanced 
function. No longer is the land just a place 
from which a message can be proclaimed; 
when· a symbol is left on public land the 
land actually becomes the message 
bearer." 

The appearance of state approval, in 
violation of the Establishment Clause 
which resulted in these circumstances was 
a compelling inteiest which justified the 
action of the village, said the district court 
in denying permission lo erect the creche. 
The Creche Committee appealed to the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. While the Scarsdale case was 
pending, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on 
the Pawtucket case, Lynch v. Donnelly, 
and concluded that a publicly-funded 
creche on private property rud not vio l11te 
Constitutional concepts of church-state 
separation because it would have only an 
" indirect, remote or incidental" effect in 
advancing religion . 

Pawtucket Case Is Precedent 
'.!'he Court of Appeals in the Scarsdale 

case, basing its decision on the precedent 
set in L_mch v. Donnelly, reversed the 
district court ruling and found that 
allowing the Nativity scene at Boniface 
Circle would not have "the direct and 
i~mediate effect of advancing religion." It 
held, therefore, that the denial of the right 
to use the park was based on impermissi
ble discrimination against the content of a 
particular form of speech. 

The appeals court reversed the district 
court ruling and declared that Scarsdale 
was compelled to proyide a public site for 
t~e creche, although it did require the 
Creche Committee to post a prominent 
sign disclaiming any vi llage endorsement 
of the display. 

The village's appeal to the Supreme 
Cou rt focuses on the argument t hat free 
speech guarantees do not require it lo 
provide such a site. Its brief acknowledges 
that pubi'ic parks are the property of the 
entire community and should be made 
available for public meetings, debates and 
other community activities. But it argues 
that such public lands should not be used 
to harbor for extended periods symbolic' 
displays that represent the views of only a 
portion of the community and contrib.ute 
to a sense of alienation and rejection by 
community residents. 

The brief charges that the Creche 
Committee, in rejecting offers of private 
sites, is not concerned with free speech but 
with seeking "to foist upon their fellow 
villagers support of their religious 
statement, a species of forced expression 
against which the First Amendment is a 
protection." It declares that simply 
because Scarsdale in the past has supplied 
a "public forum" for speakers and listeners 
on public lands, it is not compelled to 
provide a site for free-standing symbolic 
displays. 

"The valued conception that parks, held 
in trust for all the people, are public 
forums has never signified, and should not 
come to signify, that they are places where 
people have a right to place and leave signs 
or statues or symbols that their neighbors, 
speaking through elected officials; find 
disagreeable, repugnant, painful or 
offensive," the brief says. Moreover, the 
brief argues, the Court of Appeals erred in 
finding that the Lynch precedent was 
"controlling" here, particularly because, 
unlike the Pawtucket creche, the 
Scarsdale Nativity display was not part of 

. a larger Christmas exhibit, but stood 
alone. in violation of the Establishment 
Clause of the Constitution which 
prohibits government sponsorship of 
reiifi!ion. 

Scarsdale's attorneys point out that 
against the Creche Committee's "weak 
interest in adding a park to all the other 
places in Scarsdale where Nativity scenes 
are or may be freely displayed," the 
Trustees found "overriding, 
countervailing" interests in denying a site 
on public lands. These interests, they said, 
included: avoiding coerced expressi<;>n; 
avo.iding favoritism, or the appearance of 
favoritism, of one sectarian position; and 
avoiding violation in "letter or spirit" of 
the governmental establishment of a 
particular religion. 

Such interests, said , the brief, are 
sufficiently important to justify the 
exclusion of all free-standing religious 
symbols from the park, even if, under the 
Lynch decision, allowing these symbols to 
stand in the park would not violate the 
Establishment Clause. 

INTERNATIONAL GARMENT LIQUIDATORS 

CLOSEOUT OF NEW YORK WHOLESALER 

Men's Women's Children's Fashions 
At ·Unbelievably LOW Prices 

Savings of 75% 90% on .most items .. 

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 
Designer Ladies Coordinates, Sweaters, Slacks, Skirts, Dresses, Scarves 

Designer Label Men's Suits, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweaters. 

Children's Knit Tops, Pants, etc. 

Assorted Designer Merchandise 

Moved for convenience to former Stop & Shop Supermarket across from Calart 

361 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON 
At the entrance to Rte. 1 O 

Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. • Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sunday 12-5 
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Prof. Susan Besse At URI-Hillel: 
Nicaragua, Sandinistas And Jews 

The following is text of Talk by 
Professor Susan B esse at Hillel Luncheon, 
URI, 11 /?9/84. 

Submitted by S imon Pressman 
Hillel member at URI 

In May 1983, the Anti-Defamation 
League published a report that accused the 
Nicaraguan government of officially 
sanctioning or condoning anti -Semitism. 
Since then , the debate over these charges 
has raged both inside and outs ide the 
J ewish community in U.S. 

AOL Latin American affa irs director 
Rabbi Morton Rosenthal claimed in itially 
that the entire small J ewish community 
had been driven into exile and that there 
were rio longer any Jews living in 
Nicaragua. In fact , on this point, he was 
mistaken. After the earthquake of 1972, 
the population of about 150 J ews shrank 
to about 50. This number decl ined still 
further during the late 1970s as the 
majority of these 50 left Nicaragua in 
ant icipation of t he overt hrow of Somoza;s 
government. Some said they fea red a 
crackdown against J ews once the 
Sandan istas took power. Others left as 
part of a la rger exodus of wealthy 
Nicaragua ns who felt their fu ture 
unce rtain under a new revolut ionary 
government. T he current Jewish 
population is now about 12. 

Among the more ser ious charges are the 
following: 

First, Rosent ha l cha rged that Jewish 
owned properties were among the fi rst to 
be confiscated. Abraham Gorn, fo rmer 
pres ident of the Nicaraguan ·J ewish 
com munity and his son-in -law, Isaac 
Stavisky, both of whom left Nicaragua 
before Somoza's downfall , claimed that 
their propert ies had been confiscatei:I 
because t hey were J ewish: in other wo rds, 
that the laws governing the confiscation of 
private property were applied to Jews in a 
disc riminatory manner. 

S econd, the AO L , accused the 
Sand inistas of illegally seizing the 
synagogue. 

Third, reports in t he official 
government press were said to refl ect an 
attitude of ant i-Semit ism and to engage in 
slandering of J ews. 

Fourth. Rosentha l and t he AOL 
charged that the Nicaraguan government 
was engendering an anti -Semitic 
environment due to its close links with t he 
PLO and the severing of diplomatic 
relations with Israel. 

President Reagan took up the charges 
by August , 1983, and White House 
briefings rout inely referred to Nicaraguan 
" Persecution of the J ews." Reagan also 
played up the PLO influence in the 
Nicaraguan regime, which has been widely 
interpreted as a tactic to gain American 
J ewish support fo r his policies in Central 
America . 

In fact , during that summer of 1983, a 
special study carried out by the U.S. 
Embassy in Nicaragua fai led to find 
evidence to substantiate charges of 
Nicaraguan government anti.Semitism. 
T he study concluded that a small Jewish 
community remains in N icaragua and that 
property confiscated were based on 

individual's ties - or perceived t ies - to 
the fo rmer Somoza govern ment. . 

I want to examine briefl y, one by one , 
the four charges raised by _the AOL: (1) 
T here is no credible evidence to 
substantiate t he charges that .Jewish 
owned property was confiscated in a 
discriminatory manner. Since t he 
Sandin istas came to power in 1979, seve ral 
t housand people, including 17 .Jews, have 
had property co nfiscated . Nicaragua n 
gove rnment decrees a llowed fo r t he 
con fistat ion of propert ies of individuals 
who cou ld be shown to have had close or 
s,ign ifican t -t ies to the Somoza regime or 
family. Abandoned property or propert ies 
of individuals who had t rarlsfe rred t hei r 
economic resourses out of the country (i.e . 
decapitalized thei r prope rties) were also 
subject to confiscation. 

Undeniably, in the confusion that 
followed the Sandinista victory, abuses 
occurred, including illegal seizures of 
property and detent ion without due 
process of suspected Somocistas. 
However. many of these abuses have bee n 
rectified, and the Nica raguan J ewish 
Minister of ,Just ice has offered to reopen 
~nd review any case of confiscation raised 
by any me mber of the Nicaraguan 
community in order to assure that due 
process has been observed. 

The ,Jewish Human Rights Delegation 
t hat vis ited Nica ragua from August 12- 17, 
1984 (orga n ized by New .Jewish Age nda). 
concluded after meetings with numerous 
gove rnment officials. members of human 
rights commissions, members of the 
Nica ragua n .Jewish communi ty and 
others, t ha'l t here was no evidence to 
support a llegations that confiscat ions 
were applied in a discriminatory manner 
aga inst .J ews . . Jewish business leaders who 
have remained in Nica ragua also deny 
such · cha rges. Jaime Levy, a Managua 
fab ric importer, said: " I have never been 
persecuted by t he Sandinistas because I 
am Jewish." In fact, as of the end of last 
year. two dozen J ewish-owned businesses 
continued .to operate in Nicaragua, 
including the country's largest electronics 
supply sto re. 

(2) As fo r the synagogue in Nicaragua 
that was confiscated by the Sandinistas, 
there is some confusion over the detai ls of 
what happened. As a religious inst itut ion, 
it was exempt from nationalization under 
Nicaraguan law. , But appa rently the 
building's ownership by the congregation . 
had not been fo rma lly registered with the 
public regist ry. T he Sandinista 
government also claimed it had been 
abandoned since 1978, when the 
dwi ndling of the Jewish community led to 
an end of religious services and social 
events. 1-{osenthal, however, cla imed that 
Gorn had left the synagogue in t he hands 
of a caretaker. 

After the Sandinista victory, the 
synagogue was occupied by several 
homeless fa milies. Later, t he fa milies were 
relocated and the government turned the 
building into the national headquarters of 
the ANS (Sandinista Children's Associ-
ation)_ ., . 

When the AO L ra ised the issue of the 
confiscation of the synagogue, the 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 
Family records for three generations are in our f iles, 
making our all-J ewish staff better prepared to serve your 
needs fo r generations to come. 

For Service With Reverence And Dignity 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST , PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 86 1-9066 

LEWIS J BOSLER. R E 

Nicaraguan government -sponsored 
Commission on Human Rights found that 
the ti t le to the synagogue was, in fact , in 
the name of the Jewish community and 
that t he con fiscation was illegal. Since last 
year, t he government has offered to turn 
over t he synagogue to any Nicaraguan 
-Jewish group . But the small J ewish 
co mmunity has stated that they lack funds 
to support the synagogue's ma intenance 
and operation; and t herefore they have not 
accepted the government's offer. 
Alternative uses being considered for the 
bu ilding include the creation of a J ewish 
library/cultura l center, a site fo r religious 
and social activities fo r the several 
hundred non-Nicaraguan Jews current ly 
working in the country, or as a 
headquarters fo r Jewish sponso red 
humanitaria n or development a'ssistance 
projects. 

One fur ther point of controversy t hat 
should be mentioned is an incident that 
occurred short ly before the downfa ll of 
Somoza. Apparently a fi rebomb was 
hurled aga inst 'the synagogue, and fi ve 
masked assailants shouted PLO victory 
sloga ns and anti -J ewish defamatory 
language. T hey t hen th reatened the 
congregants in attendance with physica l 
attack, · causing co nsiderable panic, 
although no physical harm. Whether this 
attack was the work of Sandinista fighters 
or. as is suggested by Sandinista 
suppo rters. was instead att ributable to 
Somoza provocateurs, is impossible to 

I OJ)ituaries 

MO RTON J . AFRICK 
PAWTUCKET - Morton J. Africk , 

53. of 84 Marbury Ave., ow ner of the 
MAACO- Auto Pa inting & Body Works. 
Cranston. fo r t he past fi ve years, died 
Saturday, December I at Miriam 
Hospital. He was the husband of Sandra 
(Bernstein ) Africk. 

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., a son of Shirley 
(Weintraub) Africk of Brooklyn, and the 
late Dav id Africk. he lived in Pawtucket 
for 24 yea rs. He prev iously lived in 
Prov idence fo r 7 yea rs. 

Mr. Africk was a graduate of New York 
Univers ity. He was a past chancellor 
commander of the Knights of Pythias, and 
a member of Temple Emanu-EI and its 
Men ·s Club, the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. and the Henry Friedman Lodge of 
B'na i B'rith. He had been a pa rtner in the 
former Parnex Rubber T hread Corp., 
Providence. 

Besides his wife and mother he leaves a 
son. Philip J. Africk of Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla.: t hree daughters, Mrs. Davina C. 
Villeneuve of Cranston, Sherri L. and Lisa 
R. Africk. both of Pawtucket, and a sister, 
Mrs. Barbara Handlesman of Brooklyn. 

A funera l service was held at the 

verify at this point. But although it is 
clearly an act that should be condemned, 
there is no evidence that it was carried out 
or condoned by the leaders of the 
Sandin ista fo rces. 

(3) T here have in fact occasionally 
appeared in offic ial or pro-government 
papers, crude, derogatory or stereotypical 
references to Jews. Some such references, 
such as a t itle, "J ews Bomb Bertl it," 
probably reflect sloppy journalism -and 
gross cultural insensitivity rather than 
malevolence. Another controversial art icle 
which referred to the supposed Jewish 
control of world finances is certainly more 
serious. And yet, anyone who is familia r 
with the sensationalist ic, yellow 
journa lism t hat has been a tradit ion in the 
country, has to see this in a somewhat 
different light. T he New Jew ish Agenda 
delegation to Nicaragua this summer 
found no evidence in the papers of 
frequent negative statements concerning 
.Jews. nor of any systematic campaign of 
anti-Semitic sentiment. 

Finally, they have even recently agreed 
to at least consider reestablishing 
diplomatic relations with Israel. 

Susan Besse is a visiting professor of 
Hislorv at the University of Rhode Island. 
S he spent three weeks in Nicaragua last 
A U/!USl. 
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Boulevard -Pa rk West Chapel, 190 1 
Flatbush Ave .. Brooklyn. Burial was in 
Beth Dav id Cemetery, Elmont, Long 
Island. N. Y. Arrangements were by Mount 
S inai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. · 

MORTON MOSS 
ELMO NT , N.Y. - Morton Moss, 66, of 

322 Doherty Ave., died Monday, 
December 10 in Franklin General 
Hospital, North Valley Stream. He was 
the husband of J ea nette (Kaufman) Moss, 
a former Providence resident . 

Mr. Moss was t raffic manager for C.M. 
Gourdon Co. in New York City fo r 37 
years, reti ring in 1976. He was a World 
War II Army vet~ran. 

He was a member of the Elmont Jewish 
Center. 

Born in New York, he was a son of the 
late Harry and Estelle (Klein ) Moss. 

He leaves his widow; a son, Harry Moss 
of Santa Ana, Calif.; a daughter, Robin 
Moss Allen of Kansas City, Mo.; a sister, 
Shirley S inger of Boca Raton, Fla. , and a 
grandson. , 

T he funeral service was held at Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St. , Providence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cem':!ery,_".Varwick. 

U.S . Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing . Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over nine years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Je wish funeral 
ho me that can be trusted . .. . 
fo r its honesty .. . iritegrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct . 

Over 100 ye ars service to R.I . 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell , his father and grandfather. 

H OME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORD S. 

331-3337 
825 Hope a t Fourth Street 

Ca ll Collect from out -of-s tate 
In Florida ca ll 305-940-0759 



I Classifieds 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

DELRAY BEACH - Luxury 
Apt. Will shore with a mature 
woman for 3-4 month period. 
Write Ann Boker, 14310 Stroth
more Lone, Bldg. 4-Apt. 206, 
Delray Beach, Flo. 33446 or 
coll 1-305-499-4049. 12/ 14/ 84 

ENTERTAINMENT 

AUTHENTIC, BEAUTIFUL belly
grams for holidays, birthdays, 
congratulations and anniversa
ries. Coll Thais. 781 -2278. 

12/ 21 / 84 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN PRO
FESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER 
LIGHT SHOW for Bar/ Bot 
Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. Refer
ences. RADIO STATION PRIZES. 
617-679-1545. 12/27 / 84 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT THAT'S 
FUN!! 50's Rock 'n' Roll, foot
stompin' country, Bea ;_ By 
Ron Bianco - lots of avdience 
participation. Also for children's 
parties. " Bilbo the singing dog." 
273-0857 12/ 28/ 84 

FOR RENT 

SOUTH PALM BEACH, Flor
ida, 2 bedroom, 2 both, beauti
fully furnished apartment direct
ly on AIA, lntercoastal side, 
pool, hot tub, near shopping, 
January through Morch, $5000 
plus util ities. Coll 75 1-7500, Ext. 
204. 12/ 21 / 84 

FOR RENT OR SALE 

WEST PALM BEACH, CEN
TURY VILLAGE - fully fur
nished luxury 2 bedroom, 2 both 
condominium apartment. Ele
vator, Private Pool. Buy or 
winter rental. (401) 732-2766. 

12/ 21 / 84 

FOR SALE 

FURNISHED CONDO · f ~ 
SALE in Century Village, West 
Palm Beach, Florida. Spacious, 
bright, immaculate 1-bedroom, 
1 ½ baths, with woterview. In
cludes swimming pool , golf 
course, and luxurious clubhouse. 
Excellent value. $48,000. Coll 
942-8443 or 272-8787. 

12/ 21 / 84 

SOUTH COUNTY - WATER
FRONT! Prestigious Shadow 

FOR SALE 

Form. Custom solar, contem
porary. 3-bedrooms, 2 ½ lavish 
baths. Alarm, central voe, Ander
sen windows, 2 ¾ treed acres. 
Sewers. Wolk to marinas. Min
utes to Pier Beach, golf, shop
ping, etc. $295,000. Adjoining 
waterfront building site. 2 .4 
wooded acres, $87,500. Be
cause of owner's health concerns 
both will be for sold for $360,-
000. BAY REALTY 1-789-3003. 

12/ 14/ 84 

GENERAL SERVICES 

PAPER HANGER: Special
izing in Wolltex, vinyls, foil , in
terior and exterior pointing . 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Coll Ken, 944-
4872, 942-9412. 12/ 14/ 84 

HELP WANTED 

FEDERAL, ST ATE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE JOBS available. Coll 
1-(619) 569-8304 for info. 24 
hours. 12/ 21 / 84 

INFANT CARE 

MOTHERS - Hoving a baby? 
Going on vocation? We provide 
24-hr. child core and home moin
tenonce with experienced Nan
nies. We service all locations. 
Coll South Shore Infant Core, 
(617) 784-3607. 12/ 28/ 84 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAREER COUNSELING AND 
VOCATIONAL TESTING -
Ph.D. level psychologists. Resume 
specialist. Get answers to your 
questions. Move ahead with 
more direction and purpose. 
CAREER COUNSELING ASSOCI
ATES. By appointment. 1-401-
941 -1717. 12/ 14/ 84 

DEPRESSED? ... This may help. 
Booklet by Doctor of Psychology. 
Send $3.95 to P.O . Box 2246, 
Providence, R.I. 02905 1 / 4/ 85 

PAPER HANGER: Specializ
ing in Wolltex, vinyls, foil, inter
ior and exterior pointing. Qual
ity work, reasonable price. Free 
.estimates. Coll Ken, ·944-4872, 
942-9412. 12/ 14/ 84 

YOUNG, MATURE, RE-
SPONSIBLE COUPLE experi
enced in coring for property, 
home and pets. Will do some for 

~ fab1,,1[01,,1s 
\ ... -.,. faces in pampering" 

" The ultimate 

0 make-overs in the privacy of your h;me 
for the holidays • for the bride & her party 

• for any special occasion 
or anytime you want that fabulous face 

Call 421-7389 for information and appt. 

..... 
Ii,, Ii,, • 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

/ 

GARY'S 
PARK A VE. DELI 

840 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 

Hebrew National Meats 

~ FAMOUSFOR 
~ PARTY TRAYS 

P,1rty trays for 10 or more 
Order early for the holiday season 

11mm11am..-W11a111HnJ:1 
785-0020 
Closed Mondays 

Over-stuffed deli i andwiches 

\ 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 

you. Rotes negotiable. Refer
ences. Call evenings 6-10 p.m. 
521-7304. 12/ 28/ 84 

THE SINGLES COLUMN 

PROFESSIONAL JEWISH 
MALE 30, 5'9". Kind, consider
ate, sensitive. Enjoys dancing, 
dining out and good conversa
tion. Seeks female with similar 
interests. Box 222. 12/ 21 / 84 

TRUST COMPATIBLES - "The 
·Doting Service That Cores," to 
introduce you to quality people. 
Warwick. 884-1717, Seekonk 
(617) 336-5889, Newport 849-
9262. 12/ 28/ 84 

Chairpeople for the Miriam Hospital Women's Annual Equipment Event, 

TUTORING 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR spe
cializing in learning and reading 
difficulties. Reasonable rates. In
quiries 467-6263. 12/ 14/ 84 

SEND ALL CLASSBOX COR
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClossBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 0286 l 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, aa:ept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.L Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Ou, 
reod~rs ore hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing ac· 
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper ore available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE - DINNER & DANCING 
(Reservations Only) 

Serving Sunday Brunch l l :30 -3 p,m, 

HOME NURSING CARE 
When Home Care Is Needed 

• REGISTERED NURSES 
• LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 
• NURSE AIDES 
• HOMEMAKERS 
• HOME HEALTH AIDES 

Pri_vate D_u!y_ "}u_rsi1:g 
Please Call. . . 

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOCIATES 
Employees Bonded and Insured 

(401) 751-9660 
Available 7..days a week 

24 hours a day. 

e 
Early Evening Spedais 

8erffd lloll. .... t. 4 :30-8:30 &D4 All Day e.adaJ' -tll 7 p.a. 

Choose from several delicious entrees, including 
• Sole Francais 

• Baked Chicken 
• Chicken Francais 

• Ail dinne rs include choice of'Soup or Salad, 
Potelo. Vegelable end Roll ·& Bv1_ter 

1557 BALO HILL ROAD 

WARWICK, A. I. 

1128-2101 
12s-2foO 

S6.95 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

-•-
McLAUGHLIN & MORAN, INC. 

WHOLESALER 

17!1 TERMINAL ROAD 

PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 02905 

Budweiser. 

tiwtrr 
MICHELOB. 

NIIVI A CIJft1UlfAH 
JD~FUL ""'•~ 

Nill!Ul!\, 

d.~ 
BUSCH. 

.Afalurat 
{_1(1/11 -· 

-/t#_ams 
· Drag Stores 

I 

j 
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How To Be Your Own Shamash 
by Susan Higgins 

How to be your own Shamash or 
working to improve your self image was 
the topic of a talk given by Dr. Fredric 
Friedman last Sunday at the Jewish 
Community Center. Dr. Friedman likened 
the process of enhancing our self image to 
the lighting of the menorrah. Before a 
group of about thirty young adults the 
counseling psychologist described how we 
must find the pure bit of oil in each of us, 
set it aflame and use it to light up the rest 
of our lives. 

Director of Clinical Psychology for the 
Rhode Island Medical Center General 
Hospital and Dr. U.E. Zambarano 
Memorial Hospital, faculty member 
at Brown University, Rhode Island 
College . and University of Rhode 
Island, Dr. -Friedman's fascinating talk 
reflected his impressive credentials. As a 
psychologist Fredric Friedman acts as a 
catalyst to help people change and grow. 
Dr. Friedman wants to be the spark that 
ignites a person's desire to experience life 
and fulfill their potential. Using the 
menorrah candles as symbols of the steps 
neccessary for growth, he outlined a 
challenging plan for maximal 
self-actualization. 

In defining our self concept, Dr. 

Friedman emphasized "We' must 
remember that self image, the picture we 
have of ourselves, is not genetic, it is 
environmentally learned. Parents, friends 
and social interactions help form a picture 
of us that may or may not be accurate." 
Dr. Friedman emphasized "We must 
strive to know this image and assess it's 
validity." Attaining this knowledge is 
comparable to lighting the first menorrah 
candle. 

All of us have ideals, goals and dreams of 
what we would like to be. Dr. Friedman 
identified this as our self ideal. The second 
step toward growth is knowing who and 
what we want to be. 

Lighting the third candle on our psychic 
menorrah .means accepting the 
discrepancy between our self concept and 
our self ideal. Acceptance is not 
synonomous with resignation. It is 
unproductive ·to consider yourself a bad 
person or a failure just because your self 
concept is not the same as your self ideal. 
People make the greatest strides in 
personal growth when they accept their 
self concept. Referring to Abraham 
Maslow's hierarchy of needs, Dr. 
Friedman recounted the universal needs 
present in all of us. "After the basic needs 
have been satisfied two higher level needs 

~tME.V~~~~~~~~~~tM™~ 

~ }{ii/side Florist i 
~ 725-0100 i 

• 

This Chanukah. . . i 
We'll deliver a gift the entire family will 
enjoy. A beautifully decorated basket filled i 
with delicious fruit. i . '* A b.:autiful way to !liay.. ~ I 

"Happy Holidays." ·1ctcilom 
· Credit Card Orders by Phone . 

Corner of N. Main St. & Hillside Ave. Diagonally across from Sears 
Mun.-Sttt . N:aO- fi p . m . • Sun. JO-:i p . m . Amencm Eq>rua• Vi.sa•M/C 

lMlMtME.V~lMtMlMtM~tMtM~ 

SPECIAL CHANUKAtl RATES 
GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO THE R.I. HERALD 

FOR CHANUKAH AND SAVE 20% 

$8.00 
a year - 52 issues 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY 
(regular $10.00 a year) 

$11.20 
OUT OF STATE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

(regular $14.00 a year) 

Offer Expires December 21 , 1984 ------------------------------~ 
Your Name ________________________ _ 

(please print) 

Address ______ __________ _________ _ 

City ___________ _ State ____ _ Zip ~=-------

Please send a gift subscription to: 

Name----------------------::----:-:----:--:
(Please print) 

Address _ ________________________ _ 

I City ____________ State _____ Zip ----- I 
I 

Gift card to read: "From------,,,...,.....=,.,..,..,.-=,,,.,...---- I 
_L--=~-----~----~~~-~~~~~~~--~--

Mail Check to: 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

become apparent. We all need to love and 
be loved and to feel worthwhile" the doctor 
said reassuringly. In a quieter voice he 
continued, "I see so many very lonely 
people who feel isolated from other people 
but are struggling with the same issues. 
Each of us must meet these needs in our 
own way. We need to find a way to help 
people take risks in finding each other and 
share themselves." 

''Assume you are in cont rol" Dr. 
Friedman asserted. "Many people defeat 
themselves by focusing on negative issues 
they can't change. We need to take control 
of our thoughts, our actions, and our lives 
rather than being controlled by t hem." All 
behavior has consequences. "We can't do 
anything about the way our mothers 
t reated us. although in the·past few years 
it has become really popular to blame all 
problems in later life on mothers" the 
doctor said with just a touch of humor in 
his voice. We do have choices. " If we don't 
do something, we may be able to avoid 
anxiety, but a lmost assuredly we will feel 
lousy later. Success tends to lead to 
success" the psychologist confirmed. 

"The past is gone. We tend to build self 
images on things that happened a long 
time ago. We must assume responsibility 
for who we are today" Dr. Friedman said. 
"Look at the present and accept the 
responsibility for who you are at this 
moment." 

Dr. Friedman believes the saying 'no 
pain no gain' is still valid today. "Change 
is not easy but we must accept it along 
with the pains that lead to growth. 
Without the effort that brings change, we 
remain in our own little mudholes." 
Mudholes as described by Dr. Friedman 
are places people t~nd to stay because they 
are familiar and safer than what may be 
beyond their own world." It may be 
uncomfortable and unsatisfying but people 
tend to remain in these mudholes long 
after they should have moved because at 
least they know what they can expect. 
Change brings uncertainty and many 
people are afra id of the unknown. 
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200/o off Designer Fabrics 
: iii~~~;~;., ROBE~N 

ROBERT ALLEN and AMERICAN TEXTILE I· I · I ~ 
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION 

~~tTuuclt 
l>ecorzttol':i, .inc. 

HA PP I N ES S • IO · YO U · Al 

CtiAN UKAti 
Free instal;:;:--~ 467-2757 
Free measuring VISA· MAST. CARD - AM. EXP. 

We come to you 
Call Lori & Judy 

• CHANUKAH CELEBRATION • NEW YEAR'S PARTIES • BIRTHDAYS 
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NETdNEs® 
Party Services Inc. 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS! 
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ICE CREAM CAKES MUS/CALLY DELIVERED ~ 
IN A GIANT ICE CREAM CONE COSTUME! f5 

PHONE TODAY! m 

885-0064 -: 

J: P.O. Box 2304 
Reserve Early For The Holidays ~ 

Providence, RI 02906 lJl 
• ANNIVERS\RIES BAR/BAT MITZVAHS • CHILDREN'S PARTIES • 

WE BELIEVE IJ\[ 
MIRACLES 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIALS 

"MILLER'S" HOMEMADE 

BRISKET 649 
lb. 

and GRAVY (Hop< s,. Only) 

KINERET KOSHER-PAREVE 

POTATO 
LATKES 

"MILLER'S" 

MARINATED 
MUSHROOMS 

139 
l '/, lb. pkg. 

169 
pt. 

THE LIGHTS ARE 
ALWAYS BURNING 

AT MILLER'S 
GIFT BASKETS 

Let us c ustom design that special 
gift with a beautiful array of 

fine foods. A gift from Miller's 
is a gift remembered. 

PARTY PLA TrERS 
We will work with you to plan · 

and to prepare the perfect menu 
for your hom0e or office affair. 

If you need the best .. 
MILLER'S, of course. 



ADL Report On Equal Access 
The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 

B'rith today cautioned school boards 
across the nation about implementing a 
recently enacted federal law that permits 
student religious clubs to meet in 
secondary schools. 

In a report on the Equal Access Act, 
issued by AOL's Legal Affairs 
Department, the agency points out that 
student religious clubs, such as those 
sanctioned by the Act, have been ruled 
unconstitutional in four separate U.S. 
appellate court decisions arising from 
cases in Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas 
and New York. These rulings have struck 
down faculty supervised religious clubs 
that meet before, during or after the 
school day. 

The report, titled, "Religion and the 
Public Schools, The Aftermath off Equal 
Access; A Critical Analysis," notes that in 
ruling such religious clubs 
unconstitutional, the courts had 
vindicated U.S. Supreme Court decisions 
of the 1960s banning prayer and Bible 
reading in schools. "Religious activities," 
the report asserts, "do not belong inside 
the schoolhouse door where they divide 
students into Christian, Moslem and Jew 
at a time and place where the state has 
mandated students to be." 

Seymour Reich, chairman of AOL's 
national Civil Rights Committee, said the 
report will be sent to the League's 30 
regional offices for distribution to state 
and local officials and lawmakers, 
including school superintendents, school 
board members, state legislators and 
attorneys general. In addition, AOL will 
monitor abuses of t he Equal Access Act. 

" If a school board allows Bible and 
prayer meetings in schools," Mr. Reich 
said, "it will run the risk of court 
challenges because the intent of such 
conduct clearly oversteps the boundary 
between church and state mandated in the 
First Amendment." 

The AOL report emphasizes, according 
to Mr. Reich, that the implementation by 
the schools of the Equal Access Act 
enacted last August, is discretionary, not 
mandatory. He pointed out that ifa school 
board confines clubs to 
curriculum-related activities such as 

athletics, language, cheerleading or 
drama, then it is not required to permit 
meetings of religious clubs such as those 
devoted to Bible reading or prayer, which 
are considered non-curriculum-related. 
School boards are empowered under the 
Act to define what clubs are 
curriculum-related and which are not. 

Schools which nevertheless permit 
religious clubs, the League report said, 
must ensure that the meetings are 
voluntary and student initiated; they are 
not sponsored by the schools; there is no 
participation by school employees in the 
religious meetings, and non-school 
personnel do not direct, conduct, control 
or regularly attend the meetings. 

The League report provides background 
material and analysis on the Equal Access 
Act, including legislative history, 
statutory considerations and 
constitutional review. It is divided into 
three main sections: "The Equal Access 
Act: History," "The Equal Access Law: 
What It Requires" and "The 
Unconstitutionality of the Equal Access 
Act." 

In addition to pointing out the 
ambiguities and legal questions raised by 
the Act. the League report also calls for 
sensitizing communities on the 
implications of t he Act for church-state 
separation. 

The Equal Access Act, the report 
concludes, is of concern to all Americans 
"in its effect of advancing religious 
activities in our public schools and in its 
excessive entanglement of the state in 
affairs which are religious." 

The report is available from the 
Anti-Defamation League, 823 U.N. Plaza, 
New York, N.Y. 10017 or through ADL 
regional offices. 
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~ ;JOY TO YOU 

MAIN OFFICE 
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket • 767-3900 

Toll Free from Providence • 272-3810 

WOONSOCKET 
Walnut Hill Plaza, 1500 Diamond Hill Ad. • 767-3920 

Park Square, 1416 Park Ave. • 767-3150 
Woonsocket Plaza, 2020 Diamond HIii Rd. • 767-3980 

NORTH SMITHFIELD 
S1atersvllle Plaza, 820 Victory Highway • 767-3970 

CUMBERLAND 
1975 Mendon Rd. • 333-1975 

Chapel 4-Corners, 2061 Diamond HIii Ad. • 333-6500 

GREENVILLE 
440 Putnam Pike • 949-1410 

JOHNSTON 
1414 Atwood Ave. • 521-3500 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
1625 Mineral Spring Ave. • 353-3100 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE 
127 Dorrance S I. • 273-2900 

CRANSTON 
1000 Park Ave. • 946-2100 

WOONSOCKET SAVINGS and TRUST 
MEMBERS FE.OEAAL OE.POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

WOONSOCKET INSTITVTK>N FOJI SAVINGS/WOONSOCKET INSTITUTION TRUST COMPANY 

Bulgarian Yosif Nadhakov, a student at the Yeshiva University in New York 
City who escaped from Eutern Europe less than a year ago, will be celebrating 
Chanukah next week for the firs t time in hisJife. Yosif, 21, defected to the West 
while with his family on a trip to Tunisia. " I am a lucky person, he said, " but I 
worry about my brothers, sisters and pare nts still in Bulgaria." Chanukah, with 
its theme of freedom for ·all Jews, begins on Tuesday, December 18, 

Happy 

Chanukah 

to all 

our friends 
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